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Job Primtimu of every description exeouted

With dispatch.
F. Tracy, Travel tag Agent.
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COMMUNICATIONS.
Eaton Hoarding School—Exhibition.

Headpield, Match SC, lsbf.
tht Editor of the /Ye.*
It was the privilege of your correspondent,
on Thursday evening last, to attend the closing exercises ol the winter term of the Eaton
To

Hoarding School.
The school, as

many of your readers are
aware, was established in the year lSud, by
iter.. II. M. Eaton, the father of its present

proprietor.

Since that time its popularity has been
steadily increasing, and it is now justly ranked
among the first of our New England Hoarding Schools for boys.
The term just concluded, commenced in
Xovember last, under the charge of its lormer principal, Mr. H. F. Eaton, who, reluming after au absence of two years, a part of
which time has been spent in the army, on assuming his former position, united the interests of proprietor to that of principal.
This
term lias proved the most successful that the
school has enjoyed siuce its coinmeucement,
and the closing exercises reflected great credit on both teachers and pupils.
ai auoui

sembled

ociock, r. m., me iricnas
received a summons to appear iu

products

of the manufactures of Massachuthat the country dealers of Maine
can
supply themselves from Portland nearly
as well as from this
metropolis; and with sugar and molasses at much cheaper rates.—
Since the decline of commerce of Salem,
setts:

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.

as-

the
school-room of the institutiou, where,
after a few remarks from the principal in regard to the system employed iu teaching, the
audience were agreeably entertained for upwards of an hour and a half, by declamations
from the various pupils. These declamations
were of a character not often surpassed even
iu our higher institutions of learning.
At the close of these exercises the prizes for
the term were awarded by the committee appointed for that purpose. The prize for spelling in the first class was awarded to Win. II.
liuxton, of Yarmouth. In the second class,
the prize was awarded to Isedro liieager, of
For greatest improvement iu penmanship, the prize was awarded to Ernest Hanson of
The annual prizes for composition and declamation are. awaided at the exhibition, at the close of the summer term.
After the conclusion of the literary performances, the company again proceeded to the
spacious sitting room, where, an hour was
spent iu “social converse," alter which the assembly dispersed, thanking the host ami hostess for
tlie pleasant entertainment atl'orded,
and convinced that they merited the coiill.deuce ol their palrous, and the prosperity
which evidently awaits them.
The summer term commences on the second Monday in May, and it is gratifying to
the friends of the institution to kuow that the
prospect fora full term is highly auspicious.
That Mr. Eatou is worthy of the patronage
of all those interested in the welfare aud advancement of the cause of education, is a fact
clearly demonstrated by the faithful and successful manner iu which lie lias discharged his
trust to his pupils during the past few years,
and he has the satisfaction of knowing that he
is at least rewarded by the respect of those
whose privilege it has been to be under his in-

pleasant

Gloucester, Newburyport, New Bedford,
Providence and Newport, the eulire commerce
of New England centres in Boston and Portland. These two cities, by their fine harbors,

and great avenues of distribution, will
import
for this eutirc section for many years, and we
know of no rival port that can compete with
them. With two such harbors, and with such
splendid yvhaTves and warehouses, we should
not permit so much of our
Importing and exporting trade to be transacted at New York.
is
It
full time that this suicidal policy was
stopped; and to effect this change there
should be perfect harmony in tbe councils of

both Boston and Portland.
All

Extensive Programme
(Vbat
Rebels Propose to Do.

Mai! of

and with Gen. I.ee s army we must invade
Ohio, and with Geu. Johnston's army move
through Kentucky aud Tennessee into Indiuua
and Illinois; without this if we remain at
home, and attempt to defend a thousand'
points from a thousand attacks from an enemy commanding our seaboard and navigable
rivers, with ample means for transferring
their armies where they choose, and with
every part of our territory assailable to cavalry raids, our agriculture will be ruiued aud
our manufactories will be destroyed.
Let us invade them with our whole force.
Missouri. Kentucky, Maryland, aud the “copperheads” will swell our ranks. We want
food, raiment, and gold. Let us go aud take
what we need.
The army will receive the
order, “Forward to the North” with a shout.
There let them stay until our ruthless iuvaders call for peace.
Better die there with
arms iu our hands than starve here or
expire
in chains. The best protection we can give
those we leave bebiud will be to get the
helpless of the North as hostages in our

power.
If our trans-Mississippi army advances upSt. Louis, and the Virgiuia army upon
Pittsburg aud Ohio aud Pennsylvania, unless
the w hole Federal army is withdrawn from
the South to defend Ohio and Missouri, Pittsburg, Cincinnati aud Chicago will be captured by General Lee, and Ohio, Indiana aud
Illinois will be overrun by our forces, and
Missouri w ill be rescued. But if the Federal
army should be withdrawn, as it certainly will
be, or else, if it should be greatly weakened
to defend St. Louis and Pittsburg, Gen. Johnston can without difficulty advance to the
Ohio aud liberate T(jnues-.ee and Kentucky.
It is perfectly dear that the invasion of tile
North will effect these prime objects.
1. It will free the whole-South from the
The militia
presence of the federal army.
garrisons and our troops not in a condition to
march, can protect our homes against the
small force they may have to barrass us.
-• It will supply us w.itli all the
horses,
equipments, clothing and articles ol every
kmd needed by our soldiers.
U. Tlie retaliatory infliction of the horrors
of war will make the North desire peace, aud
make foreign nations sec that we have the
power to annoy our enemy aud dispose them
on

us.

4. It will double our army instead of depleting it.
•">. It will end the war in our favor in one
year.

——

struction.
That his future career may be as successful
os bis past has been faithful, is the earnest
ur

iu It
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Prosperity
following tribute to our city will be
doubly prized when it is remembered that it
comes from a rival—extorted by the
logic
of events." it is from the Boston Traveller,
ol Portland.

The

which says:
No Atlantic city is probably
increasing
faster in commercial importance than Portland. Let any one watch the arrivals and departures of vessels from that port, as reported
iu the daily papers, and they will he astonished at the magnitude of its present trade. It
is only a lew years since Portland aud Salem
were about equal as regards the amount of
foreign commerce, but Salem lias been losing,
until hardly a mjuare-Klgyeil vessel can be
seen at its wharves; its commerce has nearly
all been transferred to Boston, and were it
not for a few colliers and coaster*, .with coal,
bark, wood, aud lumber, its wharves would
lie deserted. But Portland, by its splendid
railroad facilities, is a great distributing point,
»nd its noble harbor is alive with vessels inward bound and outward bound. Once Portland’s entire business was the Cuba trade, but
now it has a large direct European business.
By its dally Hue of stea'tners to Boston, it can
supply its market with foreign goods of all
descriptions, and also with the innumerable

unsurpassed by auy
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Lamps

at 229

FOB BALE,

Cheap

for

GREAT

A

Cash!

20

Bird ('ages.

Rocking Horse*,
Ladle* Work and

Traveling Banket*,
Toys, Marbles,
POET MON A IKS, LADIES' RETICULES AND
HAGS, DRUMS, V.OMNS, (iUITAKS,
VIOLIN STRINGS.
WHITING KIOSKS, WOHK BOXES, ftc.

J. M. TODD’S,
Corner of Middle ft Exchange Streets.

K 74 MIddle Stexkt.
authorized to Enlist tor all the
Regiments and Batter)* new aud old in the field,
all wishing to enter the service will find it to their
advantage to call on him before eulutiug.

Entuaik

Who lias been

Per Order.

mcb5cod8w

20
mchl4-3m

Exchange

St.

Dissolution.
rilHK copartnership heretofore existing under the
A style ot KNIGHT A FKuST is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs of the late
Brin will he settled by H. D. Knight, at No 2 Lime

k

TlOOAUD,)

•treet.

Portland,

March

S. D.
II. A.

1,18G4.

KNIGHT,
FROST.

Copartnership Notice.
uiidcrsigned have this day formed

THEnership under the tirm of

copart-

a

J. M. KNIGHT &

SON,

PRODUCE,

NO. 2 LIME STREET,
anon,

Portland. March 1,1864.

mohlO dtf

Burnham &

Manufacturers anil Wholesale Dealers in

fpliolsterers,

AUKholstery

aork, at the shortest

notice.

All

Furniture, Lounges A Mattresses
—constantly
N B. The
K"*U4 dtf

public

are

on

hand—

invited to o«U and

ox

SHAPED TO PIT THE NECK.
are made iu

They

"Novelty” (or turn-down stylejiu
every half size from 12 to 17 inches, and in “Eureka,”
(or Garotte.) from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in
“solid size” iu neat blue cartons, containing 108
each al*oin smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package for Travellers, Army aud Navy
Officers
tEVERY COLLAR is stamped "Gray’s
Patent Molded Collar.”
Sold by all dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON fc CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers iu Mcu's Furnishing Good- aud Umbrellas 81 Duvokbhirb St., Bog.
nu-h22cod3m

Navy Suppllts.
Department,

)

[

iff Provisions

ami Clothing.
March 11*, 1M1.)
PROPOSALS, scaled and endorsed
Supplies,” will be reProposals for
ceived at this Bureau uutil 12 o'clock M, on Tuesday,
the 10th day of April next for furnishing ana delivering (on receiving ten da>s notice) at the United
State* Nav\ Yard* at Charlestown, Massachusetts,
Brooklyn,New York .and Philadelphia,Penn*ylvania,
iu such quantiles only aud at such times as may be
required or ordered by the Chief of this Bureau, or
b\ the Commandant* of said Navy Yards, resi**ctivoly. during the remainder of the fiscal year ending
June 80. lft‘54, the quautitic* of the different article*
aud at the place specified in the following list, \ iz:
CharU stoicn, Brooklyn. Philad’a
Rice lb
60.000
76,000

Navy

_

Dried Apples, lt> 66,nOO
60,000
326.000
Sugar, lb
260,000
Tea. lb
3.000
1.7CU
800.000
Coffee, ib
Beaus gall
30,000
13 600
30,000
Molasses, galls 10 00*)
i,i00
*Vinegar, galls 12.0 0
Separate offers must be made for each article at
each of the aforesaid navy yards: aud in case more
than one article is contained iu the offer, the Chief
of the Bureau will have the right to accept one or
more of the articles contained in such offer aud re_

_

the remainder.
For the description of article* in the above list
bidder* are referred to the sample* at the said navy
yard*, and to the advertisement of th's Boreau dated
June 13th, 1KG3, and lor information as to the laws
aud regulation* 1 in pamphlet form) regarding contract* to the offices of the several Coramandautj of
Navy /ard* and Navy Agents.
Blank forms of proposals mu y be obtained on application to the navy agents at Portsmouth, X. //.,
Boston. Sew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and at
this burexu.
mch22 lawtwTu

ject

To Mumi fa •direr*. Ship Builders,
O person* desirous of Real Estate Investment*,
th. following
AN
property is offered at good bargain*.
2-) Houses at
prices from *1600 to 86000.
Lot* at price* from
Jjg/Jwue
20o0
ect of water front

*300 to 83000
suitable for wharves Ship
Manufacturing
Sites,
T*rJs*
fronting
deep water
wi.h Hue spring of water
tdlacent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Kail Koad,
from
inchl < 3iu

treight

deposited on the premises,
MOSES GOULD, ft Middle St.
may be

Spring

Having had large experience, and being importers and manufacturers, enables us to soil
the same articles as low as they can be
bought in
Boston. We bare always taken especial
pains to
give our customers RELIABLE HOODS, and believe nunc have given better satialaction.
Country
dealer* are invited to examine our stock before
purchasing. Particular attention given to order* received by mail.
feblO dAw3m

Haring
tbe

from this city,
should be oblaiued.the Assistant Assessors in the
various Wards have been directed to call at the
house of each inhabitant to obtaiu the desired information. Citizens are requested to answer fully, the
enquiries that may be made for thin purpose, and in
case they are not called upon, and cau give information of such enlistment*,
are requested to communicate the same to this office.

they

JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.

STATE

OF

MAINE.

Nice
in

Chicago, Illinois.

Rxrx&xwcxa—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; HAW.
C. H. C'uturning* A Co.; H.G.Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Uailett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Jiewton. C.
B. Collin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
Jy9 ’63 dly.

TO

98

THE

and
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture
expressly for the retail trade. Those buying for cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot
Goat and Kid
Stock, Serges and Weht. Root and Shoe Machinery
and Findings
all kinds.
Mr. Edmund Libbt, late of the firm of Meters,
(’has. J. Walker k Co has associated himself with
on his many years experience in
us, and
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER k LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1. 1864.
feb6 d4m.

Exchange Street.

ness

hours, at

A. D.

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

habits, zouave jackets, and

Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and

der, at

Anynsta, March 26, 1804.
The returns from the Provost Marshal General's
Office have given no credit, comparatively, uuder
the recent act of Congress, fur enlistments in ihe
Navy. To the end. therefore, that each and all of
our cities, towns and
who have now in
the naval service of tne I'uiU-il States any of their
residents or citizens liable to enrolment for military
duty, may have full credit upon their quota.- under
existing calls from the Government, the municipal
authorities will immediately ascertain tho nam*sof
such persocs serving in the Navy, date of enlistment, name ot vessel they are now in, or iu which
commenced a*rv{pe. Nothing 6hortof personal
ami persistent
forthwith to every sbipoffice, lodging house, dwelling house, hoarding
ou e, hotel aud vessel in
port or town, and to every
mariner or other person
to possess knowledge
of the desired facts, will secure the important and
valuable information now rendered so desirable.
Blanks are herewith furnished for making the required return of the names of persors thus serving,
with proper columns for remarks and statements of
dates, age. name of vessel, Ac., Ac., a« near as can
be asce rtained. These will be returned as soon as
completed, to the Adjutant General’s Office, Angus*
ta, Me.
SAMUEL CUNY,
Governor of Maine.
apl dlw

Eing

application

likely

CLOTHING AND CLOTHING MATERIALS.
Navy 1>bpaktmfnt,
Bureau of Provsions ansi Clot h iny, March l J, 18*34.
(JKALKH PROPOSALS, scaled uud endorsed
Proposals tor Navy Clothiug aud Clothing
Mate'ials," will be received at this office until 12
o'clock M on the 12:h day of
April next, for furnishing ami delivering ( on receiving forty days' notice) at the Uuited States navy yardsst Charlestown.
Massachusetts; aud Brooklyn, New' York, in such
numbers aud quantities ana at such times a- may be
specitiod by the Chief ol this bureau, or by the cominandauts of the said navy yards, respectively, during the remainder of the the fiscal year ending on the
30th day ot June 18*34, the numbers and quantities o
the different ar-tides and at the places specified in
the following list, viz:
Blue cloth trowsers, pairs
Blue satinet trowsers. pairs
Canvas duck trowsers, pairs
Barnsley sheeting frocks
Blue flannel overshirts
Blue satinet, yards
Blue flannel, yards

Barnsley sheeting, yards

Canvas duck, yards
Blue uakius, yards
Calf-skin laced shoes,
Kip-skin shoes, pairs

Boston.

JV\ York.

7,500

3,600

*•,500

1,600
6.000
2 000

60,000
6,000

pairs

1,000
2,000
6,OH)
18,000
11‘,000
15,000
2,000
7,00 •
21.000
3.000
23,000

erable at all the stations.
For description of articles in the above list bidders are reftrred to the samples at the Navy' Yards,
aud to the advertisements of this Bureau dated
July 8, 1863, and for information as to the laws ard
regulation (iu pamphlet form) regarding contracts
to the offices of the several coiumaudants ot the
Navy Yards amt Navy Agents.
Blank forms tf projmsa! s may be obtained on application to the navy ayents at Portsmouth New
Hampshire; Button, Hew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and at this bureau.
mchl6 law4w

AND

SHOES !

W. W. LOTIIUOF, 88 Middle Street.
Where can be found a large assortment of
SHi Ladies', Gents’, Misses', Boys' aud Youths’
fashionable BOOTS, SHOES and RUBf
ot the best manufacture and at reaaonable prices. Boors and 8hokb made to measure
from the best Freucli and American stock and ou
the latest style lasts.
WM. W. LOTH BOP.
niob22 d2iu

I^^BERS

REEVES’,

98

made to

or-

Exchange 8t.

DESCRIPTION of Ganaents
and Boys cut at short notice, at
EVERY
A. D.

Calf,

for Mon

REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

patch,

A. D.

REEVES’, 98 Exchange 8t.

BEEVES’,

8S

Assessors of the city of Portland, hereby
give notice to all persous liable to tax a
tion iu said City, that they will be iu session
from the first to the fourteenth day of April next,
inclusive. Sundays excepted, at their rooms, in the
New City Government Building, from teu to twelve
o'clock iu the forenoon, and from three to five in the
afternoon, to receive true and perfect lista of all
tbelr polls, and estates, both real aud personal, including money on hand or at interest, debts due to
them more thau they are owing, as also all property
held in tru«t as Guardian, Executor, Administrator,
or otherwise, on the first day of April next, and
they are requested to be prepared to certiff the
same on oath.
Those persons who neglect to comply with this
notice, and thus assign the Assessors the uup'easant
duty of dooming them, will be
by law of
the
of appealing from their decisions oa
application for abatement, except in cases of inability to conform to the requirements of the laws.
8. B, BECKETT,
) Assessors
W. H. FOYE.
of
J
JEREMIAH DOW. ) Portland.
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Assessors’
Rooms.
Portland. March 25, 1804.
tnch26 taprillo

THE

Exchange SI.

MILITARY and Naval officer
J tit ted out at the Tailoring Establishment of
IJIVERV
A. D.

cut

^>a

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

ATTENTION given in getting up Boy*
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
novlOdtf
A. D
98
REEVES’.

CRAFTS &

ExchangeBt.

WILLIAMS.

Suoi’kbkor* to J. W. flCNNEWKLL A
No. G 0 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Bostor.

Co.,

Importers aud Wholesale Dealers iu Ih'ugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff*, Manufacturers, articles and Chemicals. Manufacturers of Coral IV*rnish, s, Japan Ac. Agents fo» Forest Hirer l ead
Mystic Lead Co. French and American Zinc,
Druggist's, Perfumers and Liouor Labels. General
Agents for J. L. Huunewell’s Universal Cough Remedy. Tolu A nodyue and Electric Pi. Is. mch23eod3m

—AT—

Wood, Palm Leal' aud Honey.
QA l LOUS CEDAR.
Ol/l 101 LOUS MAHOGANY,

Deer Street, Portland, Maine.

ENTLEMEN desirous of instruction iu practicat Navigation will find an experienced teachor.
lie is the only experienced (Ship Master in the
State, who teaches Navigation, and is specially appointed toquallify Masters and Mates to the J. S.
mch24 eod3ui
Navy.

C'lX

Straw

Goods, Flowers,

Cargo

mchS

HOUSE,

MERRILL,

high praise It has received, and far superior to
of Ite class I have teen. I take pleasure
commending It most heartily aa everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Porte, to which it la a

everything
line
much

complement, from its capacity for ftndenng
delightftil music, sacred, secular, classic and

whichtba Plano is not adapted.”
(iOTTtJCH ALE.
Hew York, 23d Sept., 1883.
These Inetrumente may bo found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, when they will be sold at
the manufacturers prices.
U. m. LVWABIM,
Ho. 848 1-8 Btcwurt’s Blook. Consrcuu Bt
deck dtf

THK

COMTUOLLEUOPTUnCL

RRKM Y

\

j
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigued, it has been made to appear
WHEREAS,
that the
First National Bank of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
has been duly organized under und according to
the requirements of the act of Congress, entitled
“An act to provide a national currency secund by
a pledge of united States Stocks, and to provide lor
the circulation aud redemption thereof,' approved
February 25,19r3,and lias complied with all the provisions of said act required to be complied with before commencing the business of Hauking
Now TdKKKi-ouu I.Uuuh McCulloch, Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
First National Bunk of Portiaud, County of Cumberland aud State of Maiue, is authorized to commcuce the business of Banking under the act afore-

ORLEANS.

OommiaHion Merchant. 07 Tchoupi-

toulaadt.. New- Orleans. La. Reference: Baker A
Morrill, Bouton: Franklin Snow A Co., Benton;
Wine A Bunnell, Boston ; C. Nickerson A Co., N. Y .;
Rich A Co., St. Loui*.
flT* Particular attention given to Consignments
of vessels. Lumber, Hay, Oats, $v.
mch23 u3m

BINDER'S

SEWINQ MACHINES I
WOODMAN. TRUE * CO..
>
AGENTS,
!»••. •« aid M.Middle Btroot.
Needles aid Trtmmiifi always a a hand
mahlltf

ALBERT WEBB * CO^

Corn, Flour and Grain,
UAD OF MIC SKILL'S VHilf,

CaaiSMsslal Street,
_

Notice.

A

Bath. Me.

1

toMtf

A CARD.

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

BRNT1ST.
175

No.

Multll

Street.

ImuKin.Dts. Isooi aid tauun.
Portland, May », IMS.
u

Dr. Pshhald, from long sxperience. is artvmr*d to insert Artidciel Teeth on th*"Vxloxnlte Be**.''
and all other methods knows to the profession.
Portland. Mar 25. IMS
tf

f)AA

BOLTS Superior Blenched
800 do All Long flax “Gov*
eminent contract,"
MO do Extra All Long tax
MO la Navy Pina
Delivered la Portland or Bootee.

....

~

■

Arbroath.

JOHN F. SHEHH Tj
■air Cutter and

ten dtf

IMS_

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
Hret Collection Metric< of State of Maine,

99 Exchange Street,
Fobtlaud, July 17th,

Internal Revenue

180.

a

Catting.

~"re"m^val.

Stamps.

OfBoe haring been made
depository
THIS
Revenue Stampe. the public will be supplied
the

Wig Raker,

So. IB Market Square, Port* tnd, lap stair*.}
i^** Separate room for Ladles’ and Children’! Bair
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Carls, Frisetts. Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, ha.,
hs oooatxxtlr oa hand.
MBIIdly

of
at

following

rates:
Less than 860 at par.
•60to *1000, 4 percent, dlsoounl.
81000 and upward*, t per oent. disooaut.

DR. NEWTON
residence to JTo. 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
heretofore, .Vo. US Kxchamat Stretl, la
Noble'aBloek. up stairs. Office hours from ) Is U
A. M., from 2 to 8. and from 8 to V o'clock P. M.
Dr. N.wiU oonUane, In connection with gonarai
'i*01*1 attention to DI8MASLMS 03
removed his

HAS
Street,
Office
as

NATH'L J. MILLER. Colleotor

Coal and Wood!

^BJtAL gjfiV*
■

—

XL.

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OP THE
AT SHORT NOTICE.

AMD

CITT.

Oar Ceul U or tbo Tory BEST quality, and
ranted to giro vatiafactioo.

-tMrCAKSO-N,

Silver

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASX,
war.

-ALSO, FOB SALE-

All Kinds of Hard and Soil Wood.

Plater,

XANUPACTUILS* OF

SILVER

WARE,

338 Congress St.,Opp. Court House Portland.Ms.
ty All kinds of WARE, *uch as KnJrot, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, go., p ated In ths
best

manner.

Al»o, REPAIRING and RE-PINISHISG Old
Ware.
j*u99 ddm

8ilver
The Pnblic are Inrtted to give u a call, ue we are
bound to give .ativfaction to all who favor ue with

their

cue tom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
raxdall ft McAllister
_aurtO ly^__
TO SHIP Bl lLDERS.

P. S. «& J. il. Hl’CKINS,
MEUCIt ANTS, and wboleeale end
retail dealers in SHir Tihbku
COMMISSION
Plank.
Have for sale at their
a an

Wharf, ( kxittAL Bijt'AKr,,
East Boston. 260,000 Locust und Oak Treenails.
2,000 Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also Whi ru Ua k
Plank and IThukk.Chkktm'T Bovittie and Plank
WjtiTa Pink, I)ki k-Plank, Ac
Particular attention paid to Kuruivhmg Oak Plank by the Cargo.

WOOD AND COAL.
CHEAP FOR CASH !

$9.50.

CHEAP COAL.

ARE

ing
*y Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street
tne Hiding School.
let *25 d3m

Alto for *alf beet of

HARD AND

SOFT

M>l«dly

FIRE

THE

Comer

qf

Lime and
wovrow.

Wanted

feblS dtf

Immediately.

Engine,
Enquire of

of

thirty

to

forty

UIQUT A DYKH
2| Union Wharf.

—AMD—

EOR

lanM

DR.

ST. JOHN SMITH, President
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
feb4 ediw law2in

DOLLAB8 will be given for the deteotlou
and oonvioUon of any per von or peraoueeteallaf
•afore <Vo» tbe down of our •ubeortben
Ml
PCILUB***orTH*rB«8».

ONE

FVE

Roofluc

FLAT ROOFS.

K. MERSEY. Agent,

dtf_

No. 6 Union 8treat.

fertilizers!
COE S SUPER PHOS LIME.
1 U '.n BBLS
ACltMJ
100 •• LLOYDS.
"

900
LODI POL'DKETTE.
150" LITTLEFIELD’S POUDRETTE.
ule at manufacturer's pi ice. by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 8. 1804.
feb9 dlaSH

e or

Scolt'li Canvass.

W suited.!
Second-Hand Candle
At

Botci,

No. 90 Portland Street, Portland.

Ian: dtf

Removal.
LUDWIfi has removed to No. 50 High St.,
corner of Congreve
mchl7dtf
Portland, March 17,1*M.

Portland.

COMPOSITION,

Federal Stt., Portland, Me.
laAdOm* ixa t ^baokrtt

hand iteam

Aeecond
borvepowor.

IMPORTED

WATERPROOF

Gravbl

STEPHEN FI. NORTON A CO.,
I mm Piiilen, finunrn, (iluien, ut Piper Hum
arnriiBV ■

AND

FELT

To IVlanufuclar^n.

being in correspondence with so
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
in
has
been
the
business for a long timo will
(who
obtain through that Agency Arti/ansor Workmen
of all classes with promptness and dispatch.
EDWARD SHAW,
March 9,1864 tf
02 1 Riddle street. Portland.

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the eity.
Orrica Commmciai, St., head of F'rankUn Wharf.
B. ROUNDS & SON.

opposite

subscriber

$9.50

PRIME LOT CBXSTXUT COAL S9 SO
TOX.
SPRING MOUNTAIN.
LEHIGH. HKZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKlilGU LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. Tbeae Coal* aru>f the
very beet quality, well eerteued and picked, and
warranted to give utialhction.

prepared

now
to ftirni»h the public with
Ceuter Pieces and all kinds of Clatter Ornaments as cheap as any other establishment in the
State, and at the shortest uotice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing aud Color-

For Sale.
Exprevv Wagon, nearly new, can bo Hied
roroneortwo HorHNi.it hat Pole and Shaft,
complete. For price Ac., call at No. 4 Free Street,

NO. 221.

P.rtlaad. Me.

_

tic.

In testimony wukukop, witness my hand and
also of oliice, this twenty-ninth day of January,
1364.
op 1
HUGH McCULLOCH,
|j seal
opkii'k )
Comptroller of the Currency.
1

legal representatives.

_

Dr. I. H. HEALD

said.

FINAL Dividend of the lirst fund from the assets, set apart in reduction of the Capital
Stock of the late Bank of Portland, will be paid, on
and after this date, to the Stockholders of said
Bank,
at the time of the reduction of Its capital, or to their

Pi norms and
nee

exesuted.

disposed of his satire Interest In hie
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, weald ehosrlhily
CO., reeeommcud him to
hie lurmer patients nod Urn pah*

Washington, January 29, 1864.

OODy &1C o„

The divilldnd will he paid »t the Canal Bank,
Portland.
Portland, March 29,1884.
mch39 dls3w*

* t>RT 1*10 AXIOM ft.

Canvas,
BALI RY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

April 10.

h%t,U

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.

to

Rath.

BOILERS,

patterns,

Wore of ill descriptions, md ill
kinds of work requirrd
in boildinw

WAHREVS

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
CounHellors at Law,
No 117, Mid He St
dtf
Mussey’s Row.

OmCtOK

Street, ( up sta‘rs.) Portland, Maine.
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads, Pins
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspeuders, Toys, Ac.
OR ESS AXIJ TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.
mehl eodSm
NEW

of rariou, tlzet and

in

-FOR

*

Stan Pipe and fiitiM, lill
CeariB^, Sknfting,

HOPHN1 EATON,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

No. 131 Middlo

S

THE

No. 1 Central Wharf.

WE

Wholesale,

H.

STEAM KVGIVES and

ORGANS.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, restrrs, or
parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and
vicinity.
The manufacturers have the written teetimony of
over a hundred of the best
Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
hare ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Morgan and Zundel, la the following from

Scotch

Union St..

I* prepared to fhrniah

W~Ordere for Machine Jobbing,

(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

%IOO Bounty for Soldiers wounded in Battle.
arc prepared to obtain a Bounty of *100 for
soldiers discharged on account of wounds
received. Bounty of *100 for So.diers discharged on
accouut of ic unds received in battle obtained ( if
papers on file are correct) iu three week* time Special
attention giveu to the collection of Prize Money, and
claims agaiust Government.

144 MIDDLE STREET.
JOHN E. PALMER.
Portland. March 15.18(4
mchlfieodtw*

WINN, Agent,

INTO. 11

Forgings, promptly

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

&c.

subscriber is now opening and duly receiving, the latest styles of Straw Goods, Flow&c.. which will be sold at the lowest prices,

FANCY GOODS

IRA

In oonnection with the a bore It an
Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of
Palternt, to which tlm
attention of Machinists,
Millwrights,and
bhio-Bulldere Is ianted—and all kinds ol
Castings
furnished
*
nt short notice.

PLAIN t IRVUI.mi STUCCO k MASTIC WORK IKS,

wholesale ouly.

at

P.rtIand1R.y^^TH0TICK-

QZmSS&SftSZiSt*"- •**w,u

IN NEW ENGLAND.

popular,

10 d0 1,1 Und* ot CABinnr job.
prompt and sftti^fftotory manner.

Book end Show Cue* made to order.

The choieeet Suppers will be got np for sleighing
dmooing parlies, who will Und it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to reeort to the White House.
No effort will bo spared for the entertainment of
gu««te.
declS-dtf

mch24 d3m

17 LOUS LANCE WOOD,
63IS BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
363 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Bark Albion Linoolu. For sale by

IcbO

THE
ers

a

kM Furniture Made, Repaired and VftrikM ftt

and

The Largest ansi Best Arranged Hotel

UPHOLSTERER,

I^SwFi1!94
BINO in

m.

|i[H|l|Puired,

deprived

privilege

Navigation School,
No. 12

and numerous excellent alterations
UEARmade. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about four miles from Portland,
affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and
just about Car enough
*
for pleasure.
It baa a lino large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the boose is n warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls
There is alio a well sheltered Shed, 10* fe.t
long,
* for

CABINET

CABSLET^

Vo. 51 Union Street,

-AT THU-

■RTARIETY OF CLOTH8, Casaimeres and VestA. D.

popular Hotel ha, recently been purby Mr. MiUer(ot tbe Albion land has
sA^chased
IJJaUMb. on thoroughly refitted, renovated and re-

relying

in the shape of Clothing for Men
and Boys made to order with neatness and disEVERYTHING
at

600

Woolen socks, pairs
15,000
Mattresses, (with two covers
6<K)
[for each)
5,000
Blaukct*
20,«00
6.000
Black silk handkerchiefs
4,000
be
made
for
o»
eor
more
Offersmay
articles, at the
option of the bidder, aud in case more than one articles, is contained iu the offer the chief of the Bureau will have the right to accept one or more of the
article contained iu such offer and reject the remaiuder. The price must be uniform, and offers
must embrace atf of any one or more articles deliv-

BOOTS

A. D.

AND

This

supply

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and BusiDRESSSuit*
made to order, at the short notice of

12

MERCHANTS.

undersigned having greatly increased their
facilities for manufacturing
BOOTS AND 8HOK8,
having large experience in tnai uranch, would

Fashionable Military, Naval

Tailor,

will be taken to five entire satisfaction
FITTING, workmanship and price#.
CLOTHS FOR BOV'S WEAR,

Particular attention given to
Cutting & Manufacturing Boy’* Clothing
inch 9cod3m

Chickering;

Civic

Vesting, Army and ffavy Cloths.

Every pains

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest route*. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

REEVES,

styles of

Embracing all the deairablt STYLES. SHADES
EfXISIf to be found in the market, suitable for
BUSINESS
SUITS.
ENGLISH
WALKING
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SC ITS.

generally.

r.o. Box 471.

iixwaaT

Rnlaln..

F. M.

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

the

from New York and Burton with

aasortrucut and

Cocoa Nairn
Nats, nil k|.d.,

OHt...
Sardines,

(VOUSMLT WILBOIf BOUtB.I

A

UmatM
Candle a,
Honey,
Fl*n.
Onion.
Tokn—.
CI«nro.

HOUSE, CABINET MAKER

THE WHITE

every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your ( abinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of

and

LOUK, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Navy

retarned
bust

Iprue Gum,
Cmmmrr Need,
t*"»« Srm».

P™-en,

“Manana. Masow k Hamlix -1 congratulate
yon on the Introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wantod, and sure to Ind its way into

and Stunner Goods!

English, French, Veraui, Scotch
and American Cloths,

OF

Oppick, Ma*cli 31. 1S64.

Ormngee.

Thalberg|

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

JT. W. ttVIARA.

CITV OF PORTLAND.

CHARLES HOLDEN, Prei.
EDWARD SHAW, See.

P. B. FROSTj

In the State.

Purchaser tor Eastern Account

they

public
uaivorsafly

which

Gussetliugs,

only M inufacturer* of
KID AND GOAT STOCK

amino.

beeu received from the
following circular
Governor, and
it in impoitant that full inforTHE
mation of eulintinentd in the

..

of

And the

Co.,

Company.
Company

It dfcw tf.

1 eb

Findings.
and

Wholeeale and Retail

Splendid Pleasure Resort!
J. F.

Oomeetio Fruit!

and

mch26 eodtf

Mason & Hamlin’s

companies.
Oliico No. 103 Middle St.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe
Sergej Lastiugs

368, Congress Street,
prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up-

kind,of

TIKEY,

Importers

amply provided.
Hallows!', Feb. 1 1864.

are

AwsivirAiivu,

will iaiue Police* to be free after tbe
payment ol *ix, eight or ten Premium* at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as
any other
Company. Tbe iuue of Free Policie* render* it at
tbe leaat equal if not luperior to the
participation

WO. 80 UWIOW STREET,

Stock and

*

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Tbia

A.

popular hotel,

a

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
ocltly

Agent,
108 Middle Street.

H. BAKER.

JAMES

Knmirr.

a. d.

Cabiuet Makers and

i%No.

oeMsodly

and screened.

BREED

Bftnreen Kore mud Commercial Streets.

Colley,

EDWARD SHAW

*

AND DKALLU8 IJT

J. tt.

insure against
loss or
Fire,
Merchandize and Furniture, on terms aa favorable aa It oan
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

RED ASH, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL.
Also, the Diamond.
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for
Smiths' use.

mch3iseodtf

conveniences of

Maine,

to wit:

formerly —py

SAWYER.

*-*&*£-...**

Foreign

Maine Insurance

SCHl'VLKI LL, (W. Ash,) Locust Mountain.

order, carefully picked

STABLING,

and all the usual

maineTn SDEMCE 00.
jjjLj THE AMERICAN HOUSE,
Augusta,
Boston,
"lfllHan0Ter 8treet
THE damage by Company
Buildings,

LICHIGH, Sugar Loaf, aud liazlcton.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
COUNTRY

varieties,

tliat tba

hitching horsoe.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

dec6 dtf

use.

Other

60
00
1,047,270 uO
331 960 00
15,886 60

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

*

^f^All coal from this wharf, will be sent in good

j

now been before the
for nearly a
year. They are
pronounced the
neatest aud best titling collars extant.
The upper edge presents a perfect curve, free from
the angles noticed iu all other collars.
The ora' at causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-dow n collar,—they arc AM 8M001H INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly five aud
easy to the neck.
Hie Garotte Collar ha> a smooth and evenly finished edge on both hides.
These Collar* are not simply Hat pieces of paj>cr
cutiu the form of a collar, but are molded and

SEPARATE

J. C.

A fC/'A TONS Stove size, at 198 Commercial 8t.
xGV/ (Richardson's Wharf,) Portland.
The uniersigned has sold the Johns’ Coal for nine
vears last past.
It has given general satisfaction.
\\ here there is a fair draft, no coal excels for

cooking

612^847
6®! 460

Total Assets,
93,026.878 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Loaaea not
due or adjusted,
9176.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,478 W
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lcciut J. Habdkk. Secretary.
Hartford, Abe. 7, 1963.

JOHNS’ COAL.

plantations,

Navy

Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantio Mutual lot. Co'a scrip, 1862-3,

-nr—

W. D. ROBINSON.

low-

eod2w

Bureau,

United States 8tocks,
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,

Now is your time to strike our Nation’s foe.
All wishing to do ho are requested to call at

and
AD.

CORNIIILL, BOSTON.

TOM, Mass.

ONE

Burning to Avenge their Country’s Wrong.

VARIETY OF

Stationery

tnch21

HAVE

The Capital Stock it.*1.600.000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, unincumbered,
987,863 18
Caeh in hand, on deposit, and in
agsnts'
bauds,
216 060 FA

-WHO ARE-

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES,

THOMPSON,

BROW*

OP HARTFORD, CONN.,

HOUSE,

HO EVERY

HILL,

of all kinds always on hand and for sale at the
est market rates. Address all orders,

TO

DYE

specially informed

are
convenient anu

I

Exchange Street,

Citron,

On the let day of November, A. D. 1863, aa required
by the Lena of the 8tnte of Maine.

of Preble and Portland Streets.
Cf^Office, No 97 Exchange street.
fel>6 eod2m*
A. FOSTER, Proprietro.

The public

company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the coinfort of
guests.

TME~

Company,

Nlalden Dye House,
come* highly recommended
by the Barretts,
take charge of the Dyeing department at the

corner

will meet with prompt attention. A very
large and complete stock ot

TAGGARD &

STATEMENT OF
Utna Insurance

invited to continue

CORN

School Books and

EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
ect27 lyeod

NOTICE.

IW"

IVo. S
AT. »^

S.G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
snacioas.
well known Uali.owkll
Hoca*, In the center of Hallowed, two mile# from
Augusta, and four mi'es from 1'ogus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is
open for the reception of

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, 8ecretar.

\TK- SIMM0N8, who ha* had twenty-five year*
llA experience in the

Street.

NEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!

Insure Buildings. Merchandise. House*
held Fnrnltnrr. Rents. Lenses. Vessels an the Stacks, and ether Per*
sannl Property at tne Law*

English tnil Scotch Manufacture.
We shalloontinuc to receive, in addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BRICK

and
w.ll

reopenedi

CARDS.

W. W. CARR &
CO.,
H»Tln* taken the Fruit Wore
Q.

Cupiial #300.0(00,

of

Amidon's Premium

lot of

new

and dura-

HALLOWELL HOUSE

OF NEW YORK.

mchll eod6m

for

"business

H O TE LS.

Exchange

646'

WHOLE NO.

.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

COLT-

Also, BAH, SHEET, $ BOILER PLATE IRON,

•

NO.

American

is

RED, which,

7, 1864.

INSURANCE.

COMMISSION MEHCUAMS,
13 LIBKRTV SQUARE,
BOSTON

being made by those who have investMONEY
ed at 229 Congress Street.

Comliill.

*29

says:

ened every moment to drive the two vessels
which would have been instant destruction to ail on hoard. We held on to her
until she became unable to steer alter us, owing to the fierceness of the gale, when we cut
her loose lor the safety of each.
We were
then otf Cape Henry, lat. 30: 50, loo. 14: 50.
Our ship was soon after brought to, and for
eighteen hours we hauled with the elements
which appeared determined oil our destruction ; and notwithstanding our utmost exertions tweuty-three of our horses were killed
l»y being thrown dowu aud trampled to death
under each others feet. We succeeded at last
iu out weathering the gale and It ore way
on our course, but the fates seemed to be
against us, for scarcely had we got our ship
cleared of the dead carcasses of the horses,
and cleared up, when the heavens once more
w arned us that wc had not yet
escaped the
storm king’s dreadful power, and again at 12
o'clock, Thursday night, the btorm hurst upon
We were then iu lat. 02:
us in all Its fury.
30,
Jon. 80: 30 steering lor Key West, where it
was the intentioneto coal up.
The gale subsided on Friday aud as wc were getting short
of coal we changed our course, aud bore away
for Hilton Head
it being the nearest port
—to replenish our stock, and repair damage*.
We reached here this (Saturday) afternoon,
aud intend to proceed on our voyage on Monday, aud we hope to reach New Orleans without further accident.

Waterwheel,
ANyetimproved
invented. Models at

has

correspondent of the Bangor Whig,
under date ol Hilton Head, March 2Gth, who
was a pass enger on the Steamer Continental
which left tills city On the 19th of March with
Co. A and a part of Co. B, 2d Maine Cavalry
on hoard, and the ship Frank Boult iu
tow,

together,

Pulley Elevating and Revolving
HAWSE'S
Clothes J)ytd for. sale at 2^9 Congress Streei.

Mayor's

A

Monday morning, March 21st, our anticipations of fair weather were abruptly
ended by meeting a severe gale which threat-

CLOTHES

CO.)

TAGGARD A THOMPSON,

V.,..*...,

on the Steamer Continental.

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
Agents wanted (iu ©very town). Cali tt 229
Congress. Strret.

•

JAMES EOMONO & CO.

street.

a*

Passenger

a

k

CORNIIILL, BOSTON,

‘29

(0UCCE8BORB
From

STANDj

b. b. mtsbey

Congress

NOTHING

Early in the coming spring) with our transMississippi army, we must 'invade Missouri,

recogni/.e

1^

ency, No. 229

recent

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHAPMAN, Jk., Patent and Business Ag»

the

—

The Montgomery (Ala.)
date says:

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

so

APRIL

apr I eodtf

HAVANA

SUGARS

300 Boxes Havana Sugar, for Salt
MOPIt VI

by

EATON. No. 1 Central wharf

Portland, March 18,1864,

Book Card & Fanov
■ EATLT

mcblS dSw

Printing

EXECUTED

ST TNI OFFICE OF THE PHIS

1

t

Board ol Trade.

THE DAILY PRESS.
FOBTLAMD

The regular meeting of the Board of Trade
was held last evening in their new room over
the Merchant's Exchange. The room is very

MAIM

--a aa—---

.-—a . a-

The circulation of the Dally Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
,

Thought*

Economy is a word pregnant with meaning
in all ages, but the pressure of the times in
which we live gives to it a peculiar signifiOur government is struggling for its
cance.
existence against a formidable and wicked rebellion, and calls loudly and frequently not
only for strong srms and patriotic hearts, but
also for the “sinews of war.” And all we can
spare of material substance should lie willingly laid upon the altar of our country. The
practice of tigid economy, will enable us to
give more to our government. To the rich
we look for examples worthy to be followed
of this virtue.

The more

Mr. W. S. Dana read some extracts from

Portland, Wiscasset and Bootlibay, by
meane of a propellor to run between this port
aud those places twice a week. They propose

tween

Portland will furnish boilers, engines, Ac.
Mr. Dana stated some facts relative to the
trade which would be obtained from those

places, and spoke of
lishing regular water

A

not ashamed to say,
These words are full of

n

L'nrrliJi

Mr. J. H. Damien stated some facts relating
He was decidedly iu favor of

meaning

Let them say, “I can’t afsilks and satius, and increase

decidedly

out

Sabine, Esq., Secretary
Boston, and hoped

of Trade of

on

of

Portland,

were

as

some

anxious to

facts

relating

extending 1000 miles through
West, while Boston was not-

Bank Bobbkiiy.—The

says
Marshal Farmham received

Monday,
dispatch from the authorities at St John,
N B, requesting him to arrest a certain
“Frank Jones,” who would probably arrive in
this city on the Air Line Stage that morning.
He was, so the despatch stated, the Teller of
the Bank of St John, and had robbed the
Bank of a sum of money not specified. The
Marshal, accompained by Deputy Emerson,
that on
a

drove out on the Air Line road

miles,

to

speak

greeted

with

After

some

applause

as

Mr. S. was

remarks from Mr.

Hersey upon
importance of continuing the Reciprocity

Col. Tildeu and hit. Regiment.

ation. Young Cowie, who cominitcd suicide,
was cashier in the Bank of British North
America, andjis supposedjto ltave been connected with Jones in the crime. Fast living,

expensive

habits

been their ruin.

by

a

dinner at 8

for which had been

o’clock,
sharpened by the

to the

participants.

Vanderbilt Cornered.—A New York

correspondent of the Springfield Union, relates the following:
The following story 1 have directly from a
gentleman to whom Commodore Vandeibilt

himself told it. The fiuance committee of the
fair culled upon the Commodore and solicited
at hi9 hands a donation.
He answered that
he would give to the fair as much as “any
other mau” in New York.
Thereupon,- the
committee visited Mr. A. T. Stewart, and reported to him the offer of the Commodore.
Stewart at once drew his check for $100,000,
and handed it to the committee, and they,
armed with the check, again waited upon the
Commodore, and showed him the contribution
of Stewart. Vanderbilt had been cornering
other people for quite a while in Harlem
stock, but this time he found himself cornered.
He
However, he was as good as his word.
Covered Stewart’s check with a check of his
own for a like amount.
and

by

the

guard, in

of

day, 5th inst.
u#JThe New England Methodest Conference closed a session of six
days, on Tuesday, 5th inst.

Tobacco.—The Newburyport

their wives and children

they

must

go

without, because it is fifty per cent, higher
than it was last year. Now rum and tobocco
four hundred per cent, higher than they
were, but we don’t know of one man who ab-

are

stains from their use on that account. There
m
•»
ia nntliinff tv
/•anally 4lsa»*i a» •juwtvl
on domestic affairs, but we suggest to the fe-

males that they allow of

no

the necessaries of life

long

so

retrenchment in
as

the lords

of

the household have money enough for tobacco
and rum at their present prices.

Bangor on Tuesday, Judge Appletou presiding.
£y“The City Marshal of Bath lias been instructed by the City Council to look alter the
liquor shops in that place.
ZW“A chapel is being erected in connection with the Winter Street Church, in Bath,
says the Times.

of L. Scott *
1. The

Co., New
Country Life of
England; 2. The Dynamical Theory of Heat;
:i. Bibliomania; 4. Harold Hardrada, King of
Norway; 5. The Later Roman Epic—Statius’
Thebaid; 6. Kilmahoe, a Highland Pastoral:
7. Renan—Vie de Jesus; 8. Thackeray.
The publishers offer 50 cents each for copies
of the Westminster Review, for Jan., 1804,
and 25 cents each for copies of Blackwood,
for Oct., 1883.
Contents:

while, some iuuocent young
person will imagine himself or herself a decided genins. They will perhaps take to writing poetry. But as a general thing, as Artemus would say “their lays are not worth as
much by the dozeu as the lays of a lien,” and
they are generaly sensible enongh in a little
a

while to dnd out their mistake.
is

ucginmng

to wake

up to

importance of providing greater facilities
The Journal says that having
built the Western railroad, the capitalists and
imsipess men of boston have acted as though
lothing more was wanting to make Ilostou a

on

Temperance.—An

ex-

It to others; that when stationed in Florida he once offered
whiskey to an officer, and
upon his declining, lie urged him to drink and

ing

drank; that a short time afterwards he attended that officer in the horrors of delirium
tremens. We think there is some mistake

he

listened to Gen. Howard’s speech
before the late Temperance Convention at
Augusta, and we feel quite certaiu that his

here, for

we

remarks ou that occasion not
contain such a confession as

they entirely excluded such

a

only did
this, but

not
that

confession.—

We feel very sure that Gen. Howard never at
any time fell into the habit referred to.

{^“Garibaldi is going
he will be duly feted.

to

commerce.

commercial

l’ortlaud has
seaport,
eaclied out and diverted the trade of the
Canadas, yet for years the Directors of the
Passumsic road have been ineffectually begtreat

The Washington Chronicle says that
1 >n
Thursday, 31st ult, a small metal case, a1 >oui a foot in length, was
brought iuto one of
he

ships of the navy yard to have some
rifling thing done to it. It was placed in the
lauds of Mr. Harley T. Hicks, a mechanic
roin this State, aud a man of
family. Almost
is soon as he
commenced working on it the
nissive exploded, producing a tremendous
ihock and great light for a second. Mr. Hicks’
irms and neck were
badly burned, whilst fears
ire

entertained that he inhaled some ol the

vapor.

England where

dow & G. C. Hall raised last year, on their
farm at Lyndon, Aroostook Co., on 20 acres
®f burned land, 332 bushels of
wheat, worth
enough to pay all expense of felling the trees,
clearing the laud, seed, sowing aud harvesting
the crop, and $50 over. The land will
yield
for years a net profit of $ti per acre.
This
crop is but au ordiuary one for Aroostook.
Usually the crop would have been much larger.

Last year was

a

peor one for wheat.

A

Washington correspondent says,
Hon. Iteverdy Johnson’s speech in the
Senate,
sn Tuesday, in favor of the
proposed amendment of the Constitution abolishing
slavery,

dicited the warmest commendation from republican Senators. It was considered to have
aeen the ablest speech of the session.
It was
lelivereif without notes. The speaker quoted
rom a speech of his own in 1M47 recommendug Calhoun to put a dignified end to slavery,
a save It from a terrible death.

moh26 dtf

The Patent Belle Monte Skirts.
A full assortment of thewe celebrated Skirts in the
new

style

at

ANUERSON’S
meh23 dtf

mch6dlm

wlinlo

Post Office, Portland, I
March 18th, 18G4.
f
From and after this date, and until further notice,
✓

the Western Mail will be

the 14th inst.

Twelve inches of

Petersburg, Va.

snow

have fallen at

The storm will render the

SPRING

company.
The
struck

women of Concord have
for higher wages and left
Business in this department is

sewing

masse

eu

their work.

suspended throughout

the

city.

vw- The London Times of the 24th ult.,
announces the sudden death of Lord Ashburton. on the 23d, of a disease of the heart, to

K

a

very

sy Bev. Mr. Gierlow, pastor of the Episcopal church iu Augusta, preached his farewell address ou Sunday, March 27th. The
vacancy occasioned by his resignation has not
yet been filled.
,»y Three small buildings belonging to the
Union Powder Works, at New Durham, N. H.,
blown up on Tuesday afternoon.
Four
men were killed.
Aside from the loss of life
were

invited.

ar*»

Per order.

Wednesday,

made to order.
A share of patronage is most

ture for the active

Portsmouth, N. H. He was in ill health, and
gave evidence of aberration of mind.
2y“Tbe Empty Sleeve,” by David Barker,which “Subscriber” requests us to publish,
has already appeared twice in our columns,
the last time not two months since.
If “Subscriber" will send us a copy of “A Uuiny Day

in Camp," we will give it a place.
jy The Lewiston Journal says that on
Saturday, 2d inst., Mr. J. G. Jordan of Webster, while on the way to visit his sick mother,
was thrown from his horse, thereby dislocat-

ing his right wrist, breaking one bone of his
right forearm in two places, und otherwise injuring him.
jty* Perley” learns from a gentleman just
from Fortress Mouroe, that Iiobert Ould,thc
rebel commissioner, was engaged for four days
with Gen. Butler, going over and revising
the exchange account, and it is believed that
negotiations have been elfected for an exchange of all prisoners.
23T™The ouly protection the toiling millions
have against the exhorbitant demands for butter, sugar, tea and other articles of luxury
which are daily advancing under the influence

commissioners to Washington to secure
peace—peace on the basis of disuuion; and
by implication it condemus the Administra-

sent

tion

for

rejecting their overtures and thus
precipitating war. The Argus, in this, only
proves its proclivities for disunion.
The Cocheco Flannel Company,
East

Rochester,

N.

II.,

at

article with tin- above musical
Three

the mauufucture of woolen

flannels.

Their
present mill is of wood, and contains four
sets.

5y We

iudebteiPto a friend lor a copy
of the .St. Johns’ Newfoundlander of March
7th, containing the report of a debate in the
House of Assembly, on the Reciprocity

dont," and it has

3y The Hartford Press says of the election on Monday:—The victory is decisive. We
have

eighteen

of the twenty-one Senators;
more than two-thirds of the House,
securing
us the constitutional amendment
allowing soldiers to vote.

For this splendid result, which
proud record of the State in this
war, we profoundly thauk the Ruler of Nations ; and exteud to the people the heartiest

keeps

up the

congratulations.

name

is

Portland
Company,. 60
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
At. & St. Lawrence If. K.
do.
do.
do.. Bonds. 100
And. & Kennebec It. I!. Stock,. 100
do.
do.
do., Bonds...100
Maino Central R H. Bonds.
Androscoggin R. R. stock.60
do.
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
Ken. A Portland R. K. Stock,. 100
do.
do.
do., Bonds, .100
Portland A Forest Avenue K.R.100
Portland Glass Company,.100
Portland Shovel Manufac'g Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co.,... .100
Richardson's Wharf Co.,_
100
Cope hliz. Wharf and U. Co.,... 60

112
jog

m

It not

teeth, but reuders them clean and white. It also gives a tone to the breath, aud leaves the month
with a pleasant fragrance. It is decidedly the best
the

preparation
we

have

we

ever

used for the purpose, and

Fragrant Sozodonttoour friends
great con tide ace.—Boston Saturday Evening

recommend the

with

Kjju

inch 13 It

tss.

CLARK’S
DISTILLED

RESTORATIVE

I. rasee and -Hnnaser—N. K

THE

KUj
!<£

nvj

The Great Sensation of the

106

ng

P>5R

ON MONDAY, APRIL ltT«
and during the
week, will be performed (he start Uug Dtatna of

49 J

POM 1*

101
102
47
196
1«*8
lu7
79
60
86

pgS
I0fi5

lv>$3
1<*4

IS A

MOST

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.
-oOo-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Kc.torc. the Color.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Eradicate. Dandruff.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

81

Promote. It. Growth.

9o
66
60
62
110
106
80
*2
89
91
6
10
96
t»7
86
88
worthless.
76
86
worthless.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
1.

an

uneijualleil Dressing.
I.

good lor Children.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

1.

good for Old People.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
1.

perfectly tiirmlo.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Coutain.

no

Oil.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
I. not

Dye.

n

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
lteautitlw the llatr.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

splendid

Is

tor

none
none

FROM

FOR

Bnrussia.Southampton.New

North American. ..rortlaud... Liverpool_April 9
America.New York Bremen
April 9
City of Manchest'r New York. .Liverpool_April 9
13
Hibernian.Portland ..Liverpool.April 16
Teutonia.New York Southampton.April 16
City of Loudon.. .New York.. Liverpool.April 16
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.April 20
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.April 23
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool_April 23
Asia. New York Liverpool... .April 27
Borusria.New York.. Southampton. April 30
Nova Scotiau.Portland..
April 30
Hammouia.New York Hamburg
April 30
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.May 4
Bremen.New York.. Bremen_ May 7
May II
Bavaria.
.New York.. Hamburg... May 14
Matanza*.New York Havana.April 11

Africa.Boston-Liverpool.April

.Liverpool.

Henry 8eymour,

The reaowned Actor and 1’antoiuimest

Miss Anris Baton

Mr*, d. U
Mr** Annie Speer

the

Hair in its Place.

Cures Nervous Headache.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents Eruptions.

KESTOlt/m i:,
Stops Itching and Burning.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps the

Head

Cool.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

delightfully perfumed.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Sediment.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Gum.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your Hair.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

your lor

Parties.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

you for Balls.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
All Ladies need it

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Lady
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
No

will do

without it.

Costs Girt SI

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
by Druggists ani Dealers Everywhere.

Price $1 per bottle.—6 bottles tor $5.
C. G. CLARK k CO.
PaOPKIKTOllf.
W.

F. PHILLIPS, Portland,

Agent.
mch3 eodly

General

March 3, 1864.

going to the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at Litttk’b Union
Dilice, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi
tare, and obtain all ueedfViI information.
Nov. a. 1863.
TuThSAwtf
y°“ *re

ty“To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat and luugs. use Howes’s Cough Pill*. Sold

Hay, Portlaud,
Jan27 d&wSin*

and

by druggists generally

fcy The Post Office i* directly opposite Harris
%
Rat and Cap Store.
i«b2» tt

Allen aud

We W. PKAff, Buiiuoiii A^eot.

a n a n x>

PROMENADE CONCERT !
-FOR

MAITLAND, NS—Br rch Lark, 66 cord* wood, to
order
NEWPORT, NS—Br sch Morning Star, 160 tons
plas'er, 4 bales wool. 1 do rags, master.
W1NDSOU, NS—Br sch Gibert Bent, 160tons plaster, master.
Br sch British guecn, 100 tons plaster, J B
Knight.

CA.WP

BERRY

cover their recent loss
by Bre. The Band Ie
compoaed1 of enliated men, who only recei.c *13
per month, and oat of this they are
obliged to purchase their own music, Ac. It is
hoped that our cit"
1
tlie.r appreciation oi the
v
many favors
they bare rectived from this organization since they
hnve been stationed
among us. by giving them a
crowded house.
The affair will he under charge of
competent mauagera, aud will take place at

New

City Hall,

Evening^April 12.18G4.

CHANDLER'8 Ql'ADKILLK BANDwiU forn ah
music for 1 wblvu Danciui!
Fancy Dance aud
I roineuade Music by
Lamp Berry Baud.

TICKETS

TT

A1

•LLuup

Oiurfcai

•

•

a

French, German

DIED.
In tliie city. Otb ia,t. Sarah O J, wife of Andrew J
Cliaee, aged 29 yean 7 month,.
irv uueral to-morrow (Friday) afternoon, at 3
o’clock, from No 13, Mechanic street. Relatives and

friends are invited to attend.
In Westbrook, 5th. of Croup. Eugene Claire,
only
child of the lete James O, and Jennie L Hudson
aged 4 years 6 months.
QP-Funeral this
at 3 o'clock
from the residence of Geo W Cobb,
CorWooded’s
^
ner.
In Smyrna. Asia Minor Jan 9, Madame Chariotta
Marietta Rebecchiui., aged 49—at ouc time a resident
of Portland.
In Dedham, Daniel M Hasty, ed 43.

OF

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Wtdandnr,..April

0.

noop Bums!

Oi

KSU/D, AT

of

corner

Crow Street.

wou’d inform tlm Ladi.s of Portland
,Bd
vicinity that we here the largtst and best assortment ever offered in this cit
We do notiateod
to get ap any eomiM-titiou with oar
neighbors bat
being c jsnected with one of the Urgent mtnufac1
c ®nt»y. we feel
assured.
should
the ladies favor us with a ca l tally
and are de>iriou* or
obtaining anything io our line, we can suit them
both in style and pnee
Ttey will also liud rallied
apartments so mu;.*h desired in Biting this cl .## #f
goods.
ap7dA w2w*
L. B. FOLLETTB.

WE

CsiablialiiMl 1919.

(Thursday)afternoon,

MARINE

at

Rp7 dtd
__

STORE 1

JI7BT

154 Kiddle,

m

Co s.

commence

& American Corse/#.

NEW

Rochester, N U, Burnh.m Tlioiiipioo, of New*
market, ami Miaa Kellie Hooper, of ltan,on. Me.
In Machine, H N Elliot and Mu, Priscilla A k'alk-

CENTS.

Doorii op«R at 7 o'clock,
Dancing to
8uclock

MARRIED.
In

25

s,or». Crosutan k
^"sic
Gilbert, and at !b»
door.

. J.
J.

TkanAir. April 7.
| Uigh v>ur. 0 4

13 04
I Length of day.
Thermometer.3 o'oloek A. U. 31 deg.

BAA R.

citizens of Portland hare lender, d to the (
amp
Berry Baud a Complimentary lleneht. with the hone
that they may be able to refund to
them a sufficient
sum to
The

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
■u riaaa.f. 30
8«n Mta.6 K4

THE-

benefit

Tuesday

IMPORTS.

THO'S. CLARKSON & SONS,

sw-*- oty^r-

April .i, lij*.

Milwaukee, Wis

lot

York * CumbcrlauU Kallroad.
SUMMER AMKAMJKMZXT.

S

!)■ aad after MONbAY.
April
11th.. 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until further notice

Saco River tor Portland at 5 45
fraiu with Passtuger
and 8 80 T m.
Cars)
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.45 A. m. aud
2.00 and 6.20 r. x. The 2 00 r. w. train out, aud 5 45
a m. train into Portland, will bt
freight trains with
passenger cars attached
Stages connect at Haccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stindish.
Steep
aud 9 Ifi

(Freight

a. v

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
|
Steamer Locust Point, Willetts New York.
Steamer New England, Field, Irum Boston, for
St John N B.
Br sch Morning 8tar, Miller, Newp rt, NS.
Br sch hark. Moore, Maitland, NS.
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, LimingBr sch Gilbert Bent, Howard. Windsor, NS.
ton, Corniah, Denmark, Browntield. Level. FryeBj sch British Queen, Clark. Windsor. NS.
burg, Couway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackaou aud KaBr sch Hftjriet, Britt. St John NB for Boston.
tun, N. H.
Br sch Woodstock, Coats. Boston.
At Buxton Ceuter for West Buxton. Bonuey Ka*
Sch North Battery, Grant, Surry.
South Limiugtou. Limiugton and Limerick.
gle.
Sch Enchantress, Huckius, Lubec for New York.
At 8ac» River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Sch Little Giant, Durgin, Harpswell.
Ossipee, Newffeid, Parsoustleld, F.ffiugtam, Freedom. Madi.ou, raton. Coratoh, Porter, Ac.
CLEARED.
Fares 5 cents less when tickets arc purchased in
Brig Minnie Tcaub, Mitchell, Malanias, Chase Bros
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
k Co.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Brsoh Walrus, Pettis. Herbert River. NS, master.
Portland April 7,18 4.
Sch Emily Fowier, Willard, Washington DC, S L
dtp
Brown
Sch Wm Flint, Howard, Alexandria, McGilrenr,
A Davis.
Soh Joseph Freeman, Young, Baltimore, Henry K

Stickcey.

LocustPoiut, Hodman. New York, Emery

Ia« «■■«• lard—A fine ship, named the Thomas Lord
about 105J tons burthen, was launched iu Bath yesterday, from the yard of the builders, Win M Reed k
Sou.

in

Brig Mary Lowell. 191 tens, built at East Machias
1853, has been sold to Capt William Mitchell, of

Mackiasport,

for SJ000.

Scaled Proposals
VI7TLL be received by the Committee on Drains
?▼ and Sewers, until April llth.. 1864 for constructing a common Sewer through Munjoy Street,
from Fore Streetto opposite Wileou's Lane
Plans
and 8pecidcatious may be seen at the Civil Engineer's Office.
The Committee reserving the right to reject any
or all bids not deemed satisfactory.
Per order of Committee.
WILLIAM U. STEWART, Chairman.

8900

of Two Hundred Dollars will be paid
of the Ferry Meat 11 H
Day,
the apprehension of the
person or persous who
malic ously damaged said Boat, on Monday
night
Ih-st.
d8U*
Fortlaxi*, April 6, 1S64.
owners

DISASTER*.

I'oaMer for Sale.
THK Fine Schooner, iketn, 82 tous, 7 years old
X this Spriug. well found, and all ready fo** business, now at Yarmouth Falls
Price.
For
further
h ork A Sons,
ars. call on
R G
Portland, or F Ingraham. Yarmouth
diw*

partieu

Wanted lo Pnreluke

WI

nils * few mile, of tha city,
pUaoatly
situated Uoum, with improved Garden. Ac.

Also, to hires small, geutec! ten. tu utiu the city,
by a gentleman without auy children. Rent not to
#150. Address 1 ost Office, Box 442.
Portland, April 6. 1864.
d3t*

exceed

rums.

BOSTON—Ar 5th, Br sch Ocean Brid •, McCarty,
Argyle.
Cld barks Howland, Smith, Surinam; Bonita. Todd
Havana; sch Milo, Boggs, Rockland.
Cld 6th, schs Klla Rose, Patchiu, Castine; Henry A
Wade, Waldoboro; Jvrushu Baker, Uaibarick, Portland.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 4th, sch Caroline Kuigkt,
Fanuiug, New York for Lubec.
Ar 6th, sch Americus, and sloop Mary Jane, with
cargoes saved troni bark Barracouta. The bark lies
iu the same position as yesterday, and if the weather
should contfnxe moderate, she will probably be got
off
In port 5th, brig Win Nickels; tchs Maraicabo
Adaline, Sarah B Harris, Honest Abe, Frauciaco and

Caroline Kuight.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch I. W Pterce, Lonng,
Portland, (lost deck load of potatoes iu the late gale:
also both anchors, chains, Ac.)
Ar 4th. bark Seiah, Gould, Boston; sch N A U
Gould, Crowell, do.
Cld 2d, sch William Carroll, Colsou, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4 h. barks Union, Heard,
Pernambuco; Xeliuda, Buck man. Havana; brig Samuel V Merrick. Norton, Matanza*.
Cld 4th. sch Kate Merrill, W’eeks, Port Royal SC.
At Delaware Breakwater. 1st, schs John Parnuui.

Buliwinkle',

from Baltimore for Portland: Richard
from Rockland for Alexandria.
NEW YORK—Ar 4tli, ships Ne Plus Ultra. Coombt,
Liverpool March 16; American Union, Hubbard, do
March 13; sch James English, Nye, Eliza betliport for
Portland.
Cld 4th, schs John Adams. Hatch, Portland; EC
Knight, Bray. Fortress Monroe; Minnie t obb, Ingraham. Salem.
Ar 5tli, shin Frauds B Cuttiug,
Maloney, Liverpool Mary Ogden. Hathaw oy. oucenstowu, 16 days
brigs Union, Dennison, Calais; J F Carver, Drum-

mond. Tremout.
Columbia. Stowell, Liverpool; brig
ship
Cliadbouiu. Bath; sch Aid, Buuker, lor

Old 6th,
E P Swett,
Last port.

1. Arnold A Co.
be found at Nash k Co.'s,
aad Congress Streets, fur the

MAY

FOREIGN FORTS.
Liverpool—K.nt for Idg 22d ult, Belle W'ood, Free-

for New York.
Iu the river 23d, Ontario, Cox. for N York: Webster. Norris, for do
Cld at London 22d. Agnes C James, Perry, Boston.
Sid from Madras Feb *26. Sarah Park, Vaughan,
mau.

US. A U0BKUT8ON ban taken the New Store,
ill. No. 31 tree Street, cormer t<f ( rater, and haa
selected a Superior Astoriment of

Yf

MILLINERY,
Which she will be pleased to offer to her frit uda

and the publio, on aud after the 5th iu»t.
1*. S. A good ms*>rtiu. ut of

MOURNING
Conatantly ou

hand
four gool Milliners can receive steady
employment by lujuiriug as above.
apl-deodtf
1 hreo

or

NEW

Miller. Matthew*, do.
Sid from Smyrna 6th ult, bark Starhght, Reynolds,
Palermo, supposed to load for Uo«tou.
At Vera Cruz, March 21, brig Stella,
fin
Portlaud. ar 21it.
from Matauzas 19th, bark John Carver, Nichi, New York.
nor

SPOKEN.
E, ship Armada, from Liver*

wra passed ship Francis
Cuttiug. from Liverpool for New York.

ERT

otkn-

ON WON DA V, APRIL I III.

A

The .ulucribar, having leued the new .tore
No.2.Free .treat, 2d door trow Center St
juat received a tine assortment ol~ the

Wh
ha,

LATEST
SPRING

STYLES

OF

SUMMER

AND

GOODS.

which she in prepared to manufacture to order and
*•11 *tthe lowed cau trick*. A
good assortment
of

READY

KADE
alwaya

on

BONNETS

hand.

MOIRIIIQ

4m O O D fa

in (tore and made to order

Having had eighth rear* experience in manufacturing millinery goods. I trust I shall be able to
please all who may favor me with th» ir custom.
A share of patronage is most respectfully fo1 toiled.
MAUI A

Portland. April 2.1404

Gooding,

SSld

M I L LI N
—to

Calcutta.

Ar at Malta 13th ult, J P Whitney. Avery, Cardiff
S.d troni Buenos Ayres Feb 6. Ligh foot, Loud, N
York; 9th. Eliza Mary. Ingham, do.
Ar at Rio Grande >au23, Mary Martin, New York;
Feb 5, Lotus. Johnson, do; *J6tb. W E Alexander,
Nickerson. New York: .Minerva.Johnson, and Elea-

of Casco
dot*

TV ew GFooiIm!

NEWPORT—Ar 4th, sch Cncas,Coit, Brbtol for N

MACHIAS—Ar 23th ult. schs Freedom, Rogers,
Jouesport; 1st, William, Fletcher. Machiasport.

corner

present,

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

York.

Jan 4, lat 3S S, Ion 73
pool for Calcutta.
March 28. no lat. Ac.

Reward.

ARKbyWARD
the
tor

Sch Hampton, (of St George) Hart, (from Calais)
which aid from Salem Istiust for Boston, while
patting back, struck on Haste Ledge, knocking a hole
iu her bottom, when she soon filled and capsized She
was taken iu tow by a sch; and reached t«e harbor
about 6 PM. A part of her deck lead, consisting of
shingles and cedar posts, drilled ashore on the neck.
Most of her deck load of bark has been discharged at
Salem.
Sch L W Pierce, It Baltimore from Portland, lost
deck load of potatoes in the late gale, alro both anchors, chains, &o.
Loug Branch, N J, April 3.—The brig reported ashore is the Lizzie Bliss, (of St George). Pearsou. Irm
Matanzas for New York, with a cargo of sugar and
molasses. The c«ptain and crew were takeu off yesday in the life boat. The brig is bilgat, lies on her
beam ends, and with her cargo, will boa total loss.
uujibsiu/

Keeps
CKARK’S RESTORATIVE,

^

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool....

Whiskers.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

by

Mr.

Actor and Dramatiat.

Will appear, supported by au excellent
Company
aud numerous Auxiliaries, to give duo • d>ct to
the
mONt effective DRAM A ol lloderu Time*

I. good for Ladies.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

H. H.

Mf. De Walden,

The emiueut

..

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

ur^

FROM TUI

HOWARD ATHEX.F.CM. BOSTON.

100

tAXLl
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
New York.... Mar 80
Etna.Liverpool
Mar 31
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland.
York. April 2
Aria.Liverpool.Boston.April 2
Nova Scotian.Liverpool_Portland
April 7
Australasian.Liverpool.New York. April 9
Arabia.Liverpool.Bostor.... April 16
Bavaria. Southampton. New York.. .April 16
[The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one
day after leaving Liverpool.]

Steamer
k Fox.

Prevent, it. railing off.

Is Sold

CUD JO’S CAVE.

62

Ryan

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

CI.AUK S

OF

1W

00

90

Day.

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

HAIR,

Beard to its Natural Color,

lleWaldicu.

Mr. J. B. Suttox.
34a ori§,
Mu. Silver.
From the Bo*tou aud Xcw Jfork Theatre*.
+

PORT

Restores Gray and Faded Kkir and

AND

Deering- Hall,

113
lf.9

102
104
for tale.
lor sale.
none.for sale.
90
100
nominal.

exception.

an

certainly done all that is said in
only removes every blemish irom

there seems to be somewhat

divided on this matter. There seems to be a
fear entertained that should the Treaty be
terminated and a new one formed, Newfoundland might be left outside of its provisions.

Good.”

you

four ladi<» and children among our imiue
diate friends and relatives have used the aaSozo-

are

Treaty. Feeling

Offend. Asked.

Par Value.

or

have

completed arrangements to put np a large new brick mill,
this season. It will be four stories high, and
eighty-five feet long by filly-four in width;
and will eoutaiu six sets of machinery lor

WOOD,

Company..Uk)
Gas

So zo do NT.—We flo not often speak of the various
come to us for notice and trial, but the

1*

echoes the doctrine that
the south did not make the war, because
they

H.

ner.

Miss

U The Argus

DODGE.

J.

U»e Dr. Langley’* Root and Herb Bitters
For Jaundice, (oxtivcnee*. Liver Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Files, Dizziness. Headache, Drowpin s«, and all d seaaes arising from disorders! stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persons are subject in spriog and summer.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of bud* to all who use
them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 50 and 75 cents per bottle. l>KO. C. GOODW1W t 00., 37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietors.
ap2 dim

of

speculation, is to refuse to purchase them,
until tuey come uowu to a reasonable price.—
There is no law to compel a man to buy what
he does not want.

E

“Buy Me, and I’ll do

to their

deparduties of the campaign.

respectfully solicited.

apSdlw

FOR

ult., previous

30th

K K V.

On and after Monday. April 4lh,the subscriber
will be prepares! to exhibit to her friends and the
public generally, (at 25 Free Street, next dcor above
Mis* Griffith's.) an assertment of the latest styles of
Mtlliueryd rect from New York. Mourning Goods

damage was not great.
jy The ladies of Augusta

ted veterans of the 9th,
ments and of the 14th Battery, an eutertuibment in the rotunda of the State House on

fl.I.I \

NEW M

the

gave the re-enlis11th and 14th regi-

Clapp’s Block.

apo-3t*

its favor.

That would be

bad habit.

BABB,
No. V

work in his office ?

from

GOODS

Notice.
An adjourued
Meeting will be held
Carpenters’
in
tke Ward Room, ifiu-w city
Tkurtttay Kreninp,
Buildiug, at 71 o’clock. All Journeymen Carpen-

youth.
EyThe Argus advertises for an apprentice boy “of good habits.”
How does our
neighbor suppose a bo> of good habits can

subject

office at 2

heretofore.
A. T. DOLE, P. M.

opxnino.

mchlo

artie'es which

which he had been

as

DRESS

NOW

time to come.

MT* The Quicksilver Miuing case which
has been on trial iii the Supreme Court at
Washington, has been decided in faror of the

close at this

o'clock, P. M., instead of 1|,
mchlttSwed

ters

J53P*A meeting of the persons named in the
act of incorporation of the Kennebec A Wiscasset Railroad, will be held at Wiscasset on

inscription.

STEAMER

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
are compounded so as to reach directly the seat of
the disease and give almost instant relief.

C

with his views.

DEPOT,

and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, result
in serious Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.

chias.

jiar-it is said that Gen. Grant has determined to wipe out all red tapeisra, and that the
Committee ou the Conduct of the War, agree

IIV WM.

Under Mechanics' Hall.

Cough,
Cold,

aar-“ Washington” Chapter of Royal Arch
D., has been established in Ma-

years of sgc, committed suicide at the residence of his father, John Christie, Esq., at

republication office

side red.

Masons U.

February

York.

-AND-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Corner of Exchange A Federal Sl*n.
A perfect fit guaranteed. Tho poor liberally ion*

small pox.
in

CORRECTED

Brock and Kaoliang* Broker, KxchangeSt., Portland

Portland

THOM AS G. LORING, DRUGGIST,

N«W ADVERTISEMENTS.

For the week ending April 7,1861.

I Government 6a, 1881,.
Government 6-20.
Government 73-10.
State of Maine Bonds,.
Portland City Bonds,.
AT DANIEL LANES,
Bath City Bonds,.
KITCHEN FURNISHING STORE.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds.
NO. 40 FREE STREET.
Bank of ( umberlaud. 40
Canal Bank.loo
A Large Assortment of Children's
Carriages,
International Bank, (new)._100
Call
aud
see
cheap
them before you purchase.
Casco llank.HJU
1 now offer for sale my entire Stock of Toys and,
Merchants’Bank,. 76
Goods
as
Fancy
cheap as they can be bought of the
Manufacturers A Traders' Bank. 60
Manufacturers, as I intend to put in their place,
Mechanics'Bank,.loo
Glass aud Crockery Ware.
aprl d2w

Sore Throat,

gyTuesdsy morning, Mr. John Christie,
Jr., a most worthy young man, of about 21

number from the

An
of Medicine, aud successor to his
t ather, the late Dr. J. Clawson Keliey, will be iu
attendance at 214. Congress btroet, Tuesday and
Wednesday, the I2th aud Kith of April. The tick
are invited to call.
Office advise free.
diw*
April?.

alytical System

ufjf'Tlie acting French Minister at Washington, M. de Geoffroy, is seriously ill with the
lie S. J. Court commenced its session

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.

Ivkllky, Associate Founder oftho

IIOOP SKIRT ANDCORSET

North British Review.—This is the organ of the freorhurch party in Scotland. We
have received the

Dr. .1. W.

***■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

NOTICES.

K^Gcn. Isaac Eastman, of Concord, X. II.,
died at the advanced age of S4, on Friday,
1st. inst.

roads in Northern Virginia impassable for

SyThe Loyal Sunrise says Messrs. Win-

makes Gen. Howard say, in a late
speech, that after entering the Army he fell
into the habit of
drinking whiskey and ofl'er-

j

shot dead

Allen, was
Bostou, on Tues-

name

human semblance.

Gen. Howard

I

23T--V deserter by the

iou of dollars.

change

Helios.

dier; A Friendly Recommendation; Items.
^“It is said Gen. Frank Blair will resign
his seat in Congress and take the field.
KT* Rev. Dr. Bellows sailed for California
in the steamer Champion, ou Monday.
Gove, the murderer of Deputy Sheriff
Smith, near Fort Kent, shows no signs of penitence—says he did the deed in self defence.

ging in Boston for means to extend that road
o Moutreal, by two different routes, one of
hem requiring an outlay of less than a mil-

factory

batteries of mounted artillery,
has been recruited up to the maximum number.
Yours truly,

5T«u fourth page—A Hint for the First
of April; A Romantic Story of a Female Sol-

says:
We had a glorious time the 211th in honor
ol our noble Colonel.
He arrived here the
28lh at 4 1’. M.
The regiment was in line
and received him with three
rousing cheers.
Alter saying a lew words to the
regiment
they were dismissed, and the otlicers reported
to the Colonel’s headquarters, where he had
a pleasant chut until
midnight. The next
morning the men presented him with a magnificent horse and saddle. The Col. was
very
much affected, so much so that he could uot
speak without tears starling into his eyes.

festivities of the day, and which seems to
have been discussed in a way perfectly satis-

our

2y Ou first page—Eaton Boarding School;
From a Passenger ou the Steamer Continental; The Prosperity of Portland; What the
Rebels Propose to do.

some

IU'M

SPECIAL

rA
Nelson, while reeeutly looking at some revolving machinery in Loudon,
in company with a gentleman to whom she
was soon to have been
married, had her skirts
caught and she was rapidly drawn into the
machinery, and whirled round and round,
shivering her limbs into fragments, and lacerating and mangling her body almost out of

appetite

ever, on Monday, for your city on its way to
the Army of the Potomac.
This battery,

probably

SELECTED.

AND

for

these were followed

Owing to a lack of transportation when the
9th end 11th regiments left, the 1st Battery
was obliged to remain behind.
It left, how-

aud tastes have

Lite

part, which lasted throughout the day, and

all

of

ORIGINAL

Tildeu, of the Maine
Sixteenth, to his con. ind, after hia long incarceration at Kichinoi d, seems to have been
made the occasion for great rejoicing and jubilation by the “boys” of that regiment. The
regiment had its headquarters at Mitchell's
Station, Va., and an officer writing to his
friend in this city, under date of March 31st,

The above ceremony was followed by foot
ball and other games, officers and men
taking

their barracks before leaving the city. It is
a pity soldiers are not made responsible in
money for all damage done by them to government property entrusted to their charge.

number

met the stage, found their passenger,
office for examin-

time.’’ Once in

he took his seat.

The return of Co!

and rnali-

a

and had him taken to the

Boston

in-

Bangor Times

chants of Portland and Boston.

right

against the notice of abrogation being given.
The meeting then adjourned to Wednesday,
April 20th, 7 1-2 o’clock.

determina-

......

surpassed in the country.
The buildings in the neighborhood were in
imminent danger, but were saved by the Niagarian floods poured upon them.
The Boston papers of last eveuing say that
there is little, if any doubt, that the fire was
the work of an incendiary.

other towns of the same number of inhabitants. Not many of its people live with a
view of leaving “footprints on the sands of

Board of Trade and had a

treaty. Mr. Sabine made some further remarks
in relation to it, and to the part he had taken

lowing discharges, viz:
Capt. Zadock Washburn, Co. K, loth Kegt.,
for promotion iu the Corps d’Afrique.
Capt. William It. Swan, Co. K, 13th ltegt.,
resigned.
Asst. Surgeon Wallace Kolan, Mali ltegt.,
resigned.
1st Lieut. Church E. Gates, Co. A, 7th
ltegt., resigned.
1st Lieut. Samuel E. Bucknam, Co. A, 10th
Regt., honorably discharged for disability.
Governor Cony, accompanied by Col. Garusey of his staff, left on Monday for Washington, where he will probably remain about two
weeks to attend to public matters.
The cavalry guard house at Camp Coburu
was burned about half past uiue o'clock night

-■■■■-

Tlie loss of paintings are ot course irreparable
Those of Washington and Warren were not

of it as he

the

ferior to no one who has ever left the State.
Official notice has been received of the fol-

*•*..*■*

as

pleased,but his paper was not its organ. lie expressed the hope that there would
be the most friendly feeling between the mer-

regiment. lie proved himself a splendid officer by long and arduous service, ami as a mil-

w- The Saco Democrat says that on Tuesday, 20th ult., Mr. Eldridge of Moderation
Village, went into the woods to work, and after he had been absent some time, a little son,
about ten years old, started in pursuit of his
lather and became lost In the woods. Diligent
search was made for him during the night,
but of no avail. The next morning the little
fellow was found dead, about three miles from
the village, with his lace In a pool of water,
evidently drowned.

from Paris, and at great cost. This cau hardly be replaced; at all events not at present.—

rt~A Parsondeld correspondent of the
Haverhill Gazette says that town raises as
many lawyers, doctors and ministers as any
town of its size, and more teachers than most

ton

to decline the Dosition of Colonel of the 21st

like all

He

organ of the Boston Board of Trade. This he
denied. Mr. Guild was a member of the Bos-

obliged

destroy

fishing interests,

to the

remark copied from a Portland paper (the
Advertiser,) that the Boston Bulletin was the

former some 830.
The friends of the service will regret to
learu that owing to his private affairs, Col.

tion on the part of some reckless
cious members of the regiment to

to use the old

you go back into the country, the
minds are narrowed down. He had seen a

ter has about 800 men mustered in and the

a

gain trade, and

In this respect Portland was much more favorHe remarked that people
who live by the sea generally have large minds,

Thirty- Second Ueytment Infantry.—KbenS. Kyes, of Jay, Capt. Co. E; Charles
W. Keyes, of Wilton, 1st Lieut. Co. E; Jas.
A. Stanley, of Farmiogton, 2d Lieut. Co. E.
Enlistments for the 31st aud32d regiments
suw proceeding very satisfactorily.
The lat-

be

The merchants of both

said Portland was favored with a continuous

ezer

seems to

ne

seemed to exist: it was more

that had come under his observation.

1st Lieut. Co. H.

There

greeted

motto, it was “the devil take the hindmost.”
He spoke of the importance of international
trade and regulations and of the reciprocity
treaty. In relation to the latter he stated

Thirty-First Iteyiment Infantry.—Albert
G. French, of Payette, Asst. Surgeon; Ozlas
£. Bartlett, of Skowhegan, Capt. Co. G; Alston U. Gushee, of Appleton, 1st Lieut. Co.
G; Hiram C: Gage, of St. Albans, 2d Lieut.
Co. G; EUas Brookings, Jr., of Cherryfleld,

before last.

was

in Maine,

gone,

among the papers.

line of railroad,
Canada and the

being

respond

between the merchants of Boston and those

but

reputation

to

rising

slept
family,
spoke of the advantages of Portland and of
its importance relative to the trade of Maine,
tie thought mere was not so much jealousy

sued since my last, viz:

itary

meeting

the

He remarked that most of his
been spent in Maine, and all of his

ed than Boston.

of

neighboring houses. The loss of Col. Silsiiy
is about $.>0,000 in furniture, Ac., more than
half of which is insured. The building was
owned by the State Masonic organization, and
cost about $150,000, which is in great part
covered by insurance.
The loss to the Masons who occupied the
hall will be seriously felt. Much of the regalia and other valuable property was imported

of the Board

applause.

Augusta, April tt, 18*H.
A the Kdttor qf the Press
The following commissions have been is-

he bears the

reference to

taken from sick beds and hurried toghe

were

ing

who had

Letter from the State Capital.

man

fraternity was saved.
A large quantity of regalia, jewels, valuable
paintings and other property, amounting io
about $50,000, was destroyed.
The hotel was kept by Col. Silsby, and contained about 100 persons in all, some of whom

would be favored with some remarks from

with

*

has felt

and confer

in the various Halls

him.

life had

muffs, bring their
shoulders forward aud thereby narrow their
chests so that the lungs are pinched for room
and the symmetry of the form inj ured ? If
these expensive ornaments must be worn, let
them be placed behiud, and when thus placed
and used, the a. oulders would not loose their
graceful forms, nor the lungs the room nature Intended they should occupy. A word

Bangor,

to take into

Nothing

Free Masons.

Herald says, “we know of several men who
have banished butter from their bouses, tell-

Mr. Sabine

how injurious it is to health to thrust their

of

Wiscasset,
gentlemen in

Johnson, Esq.,

Lorenzo

hands into one of these little

George Varney

steam com-

Hamlen, Wm. L. Southard, and Jonas H. Perley, were appointed said Committee.
The President announced the presence of

Srtituis

to the wise it sufficient.

was

the matter, anil report at a future meetingMessrs. F. O. Libby, Washington ltyau, J. IP

muffjust big enough
VtlC IMSvu V*WS

appointed

of

with him and other

Fun cost a vast deal of money as well os
silks. It now takes many dollars to purchase
*»t«a

He

consideration the communication of Alexander

We do not intend to go into details which
would swell into a iiuge volume, but only to
throw out a few hints. How many millions
might be saved every month, if the people
would practice a reasonable economy in times
like these! And surely happiness would be
Increased by pursuing such a course and our
common country be largely benetllted.

— srm mnaWui

establishing

in favor of

Committee of five be

a

such aloud call heeded?

■

lf<>

Portland and all the ports
east, where business could be obtained.
< >n motion of W. S. Dana, it was voted that

for it—our couutry calls for it—common
sense calls for it—eveu good taste calls for it>
common decency demauds it, and why is not

mm

nlflPP

munication between

ly

little mink-skin or sable

nf tllA

brokers to advertise their vessels.

by
literally
foreign
sweeping our streets aud sidewalks! W'e beaeech the ladies, if they will wear such costly
importations, to cut short their skirts aud not
use them for brooms.
Economy calls earnest-

a

hllainPU

there were any vessels up for those ports. He
wondered that the press of this city had not
overhauled this matter and obliged the ship

ford to purchase
price of gold when our country is bleeding
from wounds made by traitors.” Only think
of the immense number of yards of silks and

»

llto

spoke of the policy of pcrsous who had a vessel sailing for an eastern port and not advertising the same, and merchants and others who
wished to make shipments to such places were
obliged to run round and enquire whether

lliwlinau lu

worn

had not done half
ini-ronvn

fn

I cannot afford it.”—

fabrics

Hersey thought the merchants of this
as much as they ought,

Mr.

city

the

other

estab-

to the subject
the project.

aud tens oj'
thousands of ladies on this side of the Atlantic
might repeat the words, and our country be
much benefited.

importance of

pressed by Mr. Dana, and expressed his willingness to take stock in a propellor for the
object mentioned.

the

1... .nvLinn

the

communication between

this port and Wiscasset.
Mr. F. O. Libby concurred in the views ex-

sion, but the good economical graudmother
had saved the old ones.
....

mot

at Wiscasset to furnish the hull aud spars of a
2T>0 ton propellor, provided the merchants of

the same robes at
its father wore when lie was christened. New
ones were not purchased for the grand occa-

1?_——

a

letter from Alexander Johnson of Wiscasset,
respecting establishing communication be-

This little

Wales.

report to make upon the sub-

no

ject.

baby Princes of
red, blue-eyed baby wore
the royal christening which

of

christening

who fitted up the room.

they

cleaned. Think of that! she has her bonnets
cleaned aud probably altered instead of buying
Here Is a practice worthy of all
new ones.
praise. Millions might be saved every year if
all our ladies would follow such an example.
London has recently been much excited by
the

aud rooms of the Masonic

mittee had

practice
study and practice economy in their domestic and social relations, the less didlculty do
other classes find in economizing the means
which they can command.
Queen Victoria herself is an economist, and
we trust she is one from principle; surely it
cannot be from necessity. She once sent back
a piano-forte upon which a West-End tradesman had fixed a “fancy price,” and, hear it,
ladies, and give ear, when we say her Majesty
patronizes a shop where her bonnets are
in the

reporters and all the appointments are ol a
superior order, and reflect credit upon Messrs
Hersey, Shurtletf and Rich, the Committee

presided.
The following gentleman, proposed at the
last meeting, were admitted members of the
Board, viz: Cbas. H. Blake, J. M. Kimball,
E. II. C. llsley, Edward Shaw, A. A. Atwood,
Charles S. Fobes, J. W. C. Morrison, .Joseph
Walker, Albert Webb, C'lias. IJ. Chase.
The names of several gentlemen were proposed for membership, which stand over until
the next meeting.
The Chairman of the Committee on Hotels,
stated that nothing having been received from
Hon. J. M. Wood in reply to the oiler made
respecting the finishing of his hotel, the Com-

Economy.

ou

Wednesday

fire ou

mug. The fire was first discovered in
the second story, whicli was occupied by the

T. C. Hersey, Esq., President of the Board,

Tnuci—87.00 per year: if paid strictly in ad
wanes a discount of tl.00 mil be made.

entirely destroyed by

titled up, is much larger and a
great deal more convenient than tho old one.
Superior accommodations arc afforded the

handsomely

Thursday Morning, April 7, 1801.

Destruction of the Winthrop House,
Boston.—The Winthrop House, corner of
Tremont ami Boylstou streets, BostoD, was

Tug Warrior.

strain
.>

The

now

ftklLLINUa
aj»r2 dtf

and

eifeWAKKKiU.

powerful Sleem Tug
Capt. C. L Mill,Km. w.* AS:

vm. r« in r..rlin... at all time,
(both <t«. sxvtaud night) to eaacute order, lor towing and
in
rhi,
harbor
and
porting
vlcinitr
Orders left with the Captain on' board at C«utr.l

uuTs.

Wharf,

or

B

•P®"*"

with

J.S. WINSLOW. Aatnl,
4 Central Wharf,

MATTERS

4 BOUT

I

TOWN.

Municipal Court.—April 0.
George Keeley pleaded guilty to &
and seizure process, an<T paid a flue

BY TELEGRAPH

search

Portland

The Road to Richmond and Prison
Li ee.—Capt. llussy, of the C9 N. Y. Kcgimeut, late irom Libby Prison, will lecture at
Mechanic's Hall, on Monday evening next,
April 11,—Subject, ‘‘Oa the Road to Richmond and Prison Life.”
The Captain is one
of our galiaut soldiers and noble sufferers,
and has beeu in many of the hard-fought battles of the war. Twice he has been taken
prisoner, the last time at Autietain, making

Washington, April fl.
SENATE.

Mr. Giirnes presented

a joint resolution to
the joint resolution authorizing the
trauster of ineu from the military to the naval
service. Referred to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.
Tlie Senate then took up the joint resolution
to amend the Constitution.
Mr. Harlan addressed the Senate at length
iu support of the measure.
He was followed by Mr. Saulsbury in opposition to the measure, and iu reply to Mr.
Johnson, ot Maryland.
Messrs. Hall and McDougnll also spoke at

repeal

field aud of Prison Life.
The proceeds of the lecture will go for the
benefit of the widowed wives of his two
brothers who fell in battle.

length.

Mr. Powell

proposed an amendment
additional section, providing that the

Sanitary Com-

Davis, Esq., Agent of the
U. S. Sanitary Commission, received the following letter yesterday which explains itself:
Cami> Berry, April (i, 18(14.
Geo. R. Davis, Esq.
Dear Sir: 1 have
the honor to transmit through you, to the Sanitary Commission, the sum of Hlty-one dollars
aud fifty-one cents, ($51 51) the amount of the
enclosed check, as a contribution of a portion
of the Company savings, by the members of
Company B, permanent detachment of conscripts recently on duty at Camp Bprry, to
promote the noble and patriotic purposes of
your organization.
Very truly, your obedient servant,
YVm. B. Snkli.,
Capt. 13th Me. Reg., commanding Co. B.
—

HOUSE.

Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, from the select committee on the subject, reported a bill providing that the heads of the Executive Departments may occupy seats on the floor of the
House of Representatives. Ordered to be
printed, and permission given for the majority
and the views of the miuority to be hauded
in.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the National Bank bill, the question being
ou agreeing to the amendments reported from
the committee of the whole on the state of
the Union.''
Mr. Hooper made the closing speech, giving
his reasons at length why the paper currency
should be under the control of the national
laws.
The House proceeded to vote on the various
amendments, agiceing to that authorizing the
issue of notes of less denomination than live
dollars, by a vote of 70 agaiust 54. Also
agreed to another amendment, that not more

Sy*The plans for the new Universalist
Church, drawu by Mr. Uardiog, the Archifine edifice is to be adof the city. The

a

public buildings

body of the bouse will contain 150 pews, aud
the galleries 58, finished with varnished chestnut, with black waluut rails aud scrolls. The
windows will be of stained glass, and the
ceilings finished in a very tasty style. The
front of the building will be very iuposiug.
The spire will rise about 153 feet above the
foundation.
r\. w.

....

.Ian

Us*

n-aal-

Mr. H. T. Machin, Agent of Hon. A. T. Galt,
had a small draft becoming due, the precise
amount of which he did not know, lie signed a blank check and handed it to his book-

keeper,

a

named

young man

Sabine,

an

man oiie-stxtu

Eng-

lishman by birth, telling him to fill up the
amount at the hank.
Sabine took the check,

proceeded to the
for $2,000 drew

bank and

filling

up the blauk

the money and absconded.
His whereabout has not yet been discovered.
A<tivk Service.—We learn from

a

letter

Washington,received yesterday,that
1st legiment D. C. Cavalry (Baker’s), which
was recruited in Maine, and stationed at
Washingtou, is ordeied to the front, and a
regiment from New Jersey is to take their
place to do duty in the city. Gen. Grant takes
the

rom

he can get.
Several heavy artilregiments have been sent to the front

all the

lery

men

from the defences of

Washington.

hr* The fuuefai of the late Mrs. Charles
FdX.took place yesterday Afternoon.—Uev])r. Carruthers conducted the services, and
made

impressive

some

remarks

Christian character of the

deceased,

upon the
who for

fifty years had been a member of
the 2d Parish Church, havfng connected herself with it during the iniuistry^of I)r. Pay-

more

than

son.

£jf“Meamer DeMolay, with a portion of
the Second Maine Cavalry on board, hauled
oil' into the lower harbor yesterday afternoon,
with the intention of sailing for New Orleans
last night.
The steamer Mcrrimac, with the remainder
of the Cavalry, will probably sail on Saturday,
and will take the ship Lancaster in tow.
Hoop Skirts

Corsets,

and

of the latest

in great variety, may be found at
No. 154 Middle street, where Mr. L. B. Fol

styles

and

opened a retail sales-room, and fitted
it up with special referreuce to the convenience of his patrons, as will he seen by his adlette has

vertisement in another column.

Young America was out iu full yesafternoon to witness the Mirror of the

terday

Kebelliou.

Last evening there was present
the largest audience Gen. Perham has had.-*
The Dollar Tickets are selling well. Another
Exhibition will take

ity—We regret

place

eveniug.

learn that Kev. Mr. Steb-

to

bins was so unwell

this

that he was uuablc to see

evening. It is probable that
he will not be able to leave for New York this

his friends last
week.

s

oi

me

notes

snail oe or a

less

CiiAWiK

op

Tim me.—The time of running

road, will be changed

aud after

Monday*

See advertisement.

11th.

Sy^Tlie

on

house on the Warren

lot,

at the

head of High street, is being removed, preparatory to the erection of the edifice for the
2d Universalist Society.

Sy”Steamer Locust

Point arrived from

New York about 2 o’clock Wednesday

morn-

ing, discharged her cargo, loaded-up and
ed again for New York in the evening.

sail-

yYfrs. Eugene

Assomeet-

Havel’s Gymnastic and

Pantomime Troupe, will give the first of three
entertainments, atDeering Hall, this evening.

Bysteamer New Brunswick

arrived at

this port from Gloucester, Tuesday night, and
proceeded to Eastport and St. John.
Publications-

New

Satan's Devices and tub Bei.kiykk’s
Victoky. By Hev. Win. S. Parsons, A. M.,
Pastor of Congregational Church, Mattapoisett, Mass. Boston, Gould and Lincoln, 12
For sale in this city by H.
mo. pp. 812.
Packard.
doctrine of the personal
existence of Satan point? out his devices hi. charator—his methods of working the mischief he accomplishes : shows him to he the Father of Lies— how
he transforms himself into an angel of light, and
that he i» always and everywhere the foe of man'#
aaixetidcation end growth in grace. Those who agree
with the author in sentiment, will he much interesta-d iu the perusal of the work.
This work advocates the

Thk Campaxbr Thai., and other writings,
From the German of Paul Frederick Kichtu, Boston: Ticknor A- Field, 12 mo. pp.
3S3. For sale lu this city by Bailey A- Noyes,
loose who tiave been

familiar with the

writings

of this distinguished author, will ben ad y to read

avidity everything that eme&aU* from la. pen.
Campaua Thai, is said to be one of Ritchter's beloved
with

topics,

or

rather the

life of his whole philosophy.-

engaged, under recent and almost total b'ltulnosf, in enlarging and remodeling this work.
The unfinished manuscript wax borne upon bis coffin
Ill Jied while

burial vault. These discourses on the Immortality of the 8oul were translated from the Herman
by Julietta Bauer, and army-Chaplain Scbmelgle’s
Journey to Flatz, with a running commentary of

to the

notes,

by

Thomas

Carlyle.

y Federal Hill, Baltimore, is washing
away so fast as to endanger the lortiflcations
the

reon.

•

at

New York.

Nkw Vokk. April 6.
The steamship Persia, from Liverpool March
2Cth and Queeustowu 27th, arrived here this
afternoon.
The Persia passed the Pennsylvania, for
Liverpool, off Kinsale.
The Persia biiugs one hundred passengers,
Including the Duke and Duchess of Athol.
The London Times editorially contends that
the Federal armies will this year be made subservient to electioneering purposes, rather
than the object of the war.
It is reported that Queen Victoria will soon
emerge from her seclusion by shortly holding
two state receptions.
A mass meeting at lilackheath, near London, adopted resolutions in Javor of Euglish
intervention for Poland.
The Russian staff' at Warsaw has been transferred to a camp near Kalisch.
The Russians were barricading the principal
railroad stations.
It is reported that great coolness is arising
betweeu Russia and France, the former having
acquired the conviction that France is plotting
mischief in Turkey.
Consols closed on the 2Gtli at 91 .VS a 91 3-4.
The Loudon Shipping Gazette’s Paris correspondent writes that the finance minister
had an interview on Friday afternoon witli M.
Glynn, respecting the Mexican loan, and that
in the evening a gentleman of the financial
department was to leave for Miramar to obtain Maximillian’s signature to the decree.
The impression in Paris is that the propositioi or the bond-holders of 1851 is really not

unfavorable.
Sir Francis Raring will retire from the representation of Portsmouth at the next general
election.

The Confederate steamer Georgia arrived at
Bordeaux March 25th.
The committee appointed by the Stoething
to examine the government bill, has unanimously recommended the Assembly to accept
the proposals relative to the war armament in
Denmark.
Liverpool, March 20lit, Keening.—To-day
has been a complete holiday. Xo markets except the stock exchange.
The London journals contain nothing im—

Front Central anti South America.

New Yokk, April 0.
The steainor < >cean Queen has arrived from
Aspinwall 2Glh ult., with the passeugers and
t_...
kj....
17*_:_
I-- --O--• •WMVIUVV

America at Panama.
The U. S. sloop-of-war Glaucus, with Presi-

59, nays 78.
The original bill,

as

amended,

now came

up.

Mr. Spaulding, of Ohio, offered a new section, which was agreed to by yeas 71, nays not
counted. This section provides that each and
every banking association created under ibis
act, or auy other hereafter passed, shall receive in payment of debts the circulating
notes of all other banks without depreciation
or discount from their nominal value.
Mr. Stevens moved to lay the bill on the
table. Carried—yeas 89, nays 44.

Adjourned.

Baltimore, April 6.

Baltimore idly gives 9041 tor a Convention
and 79 against The unconditional anti-compensaliou ticket gets the eutire vote cast. The
vote is light, there being no opposition. The
7th District gives 196 majority for Convention
and unconditional emancipation; Cumberland
gives 470 majority for unconditional emancipation ; Frederick district gives the Convention and emancipation ticket 480 majority;
The ballot box of the Jackson district was

o'clock and totally destroyed. Detachment^
of Col. Cole's Cavalry and the 7th Maryland
lteg., have gone to arrest the parties. The
5th district of Cecil county gives 305 majority

for the Convention and

emancipation.
Dispatch—The 0th district of Somers County gives 10 against a Convention;
the 5th district of Worcester County gives
50 majority for the Convention; Cumberland
County will give not less than 1200 majority
for the Convention and emancipation; Havre
de Grace, in Hartford County, gives 150 maj.
for the emancipation ticket. The Convention
is doubtless called by a large majority.
Third Dispatch—Returns thus far received
indicate a majority of not less than 15,01X1 for
a Convention.
Annapolis gives 133 majority
for the Convention and the conservative ticket; Washington County gives about 2000 majority for the Conveuliou and unconditional
emancipation.
Fourth Dispatch—The American estimates
that there will be a majority in the Convention of at least 20 for immediate and unconditional emancipation.

ltuiif.
Washington, April 0.

ogtrlal Jtejiort of Col Clay Ion’s

The following has been received

at

Head-

quars:

To Gen. H allege, Chief of Staff.
Bine Bluff, Ark., March 31. The expedition to Mount Kiba and Long View, has just
returned. We destroyed the pontoon bridge at

Long View, burned
loaded with camp and

a

train of 35

wagons,

garrison equipage,

am-

munition, quartermaster’s stores,ic., and captured 320 prisoners. We engaged in battle
yesterday morning Gen. Docking’s division of

about 1200 men from Monticello, routed him
and pursued hint 10 miles, with a loss on his
side of over 100 killed and wounded. We
captured a large quantity of small arms, two
stand of colors, many wagons and over 3U0
horses and mules. Our loss will not exceed
15 killed, w ounded and missing. We brought
in several hundred contrabands. The expedition was a complete success, details of which
will be furnished in my official report, which
will be forwarded In a few days.

I’owei.l Clayton, Col. cotnd'g.

Defeat of the Xoie Jersey Soldier Bill.
Tkenton, N. J., April 0.
The bill allowing New Jersey soldiers to
vote was dismissed to-day in the Assembly,
and defeated by a strict party vote, the Democrats opposing it. The veteran soldiers now

gt home

are

tnuch excited.

the arrival of the

Murillo, of Columbia, on board, reached
CarLkagena March Kith.
Among the passengers by the Ocean C^ueeii
is Samuel Ward, bearer of the Central American Transit Company's ratitled contract.
The Nicaraguan House of Deputies had rejected Capt. Piuis' British railroad project.
An experiment of growing cotton in Guatemala has had

some success.

Gen. Mediera had been elected President of
Honduras.
The Nicaraguan Congress had refused to
accept President Martinize's resignation.
The cotfee crop of Nicaragua is calculated
to be about 20,000 quintals. Extensive preparations are making for the next crop.
Diplomatic relations have been broken between Chill and Bolivia, and the minister of
the latter for the former had left the country.
The Peruvian and United Slates ministers
had used their intervention.
A disastrous tire occurred in Valparaiso on
the 23d of February, by which $400,000 worth
of property was destroyed.
There was but

$221,000 insurance.

The American
Fenelou, from Callao for
Autwerp, put iuto Valparaiso after throwing
part of her cargo overboard.
The Peruvian government had issued a decree to put down gambling and close the gambling houses.
The Orizaba, at Panama, reported the
French still blockading Acapulco.
The U. S. ship Portsmouth, at Acapulco
March 19fh, reported to Admiral Bell, of the

ship

Lancaster, having seen a suspicious looking
resembling the Alabama, thirty miles
westward, steering north-west. It was probably a French vessel.

Washington, April

0.

much time had been consumed in etforts
to perfect it.
All of the amendments made in
committee of the whole, about sixty in number, had been concurred in. The Committee
on Ways and Means were willing to adopt all
but two, and hence Representative Stevens
ottered a substitute, differing from the amended bill only in the following particulars, viz:
Restoring the uniform seven per cent, iuterest,
and leaving it under National not State legislation, and omitting the section which left
the capital stock of the institution to be taxed
the same as the property of individuals for
State and municipal purposes. The House
emphatically disagreed to this substitute.
This was the iuruing point in the controversy
of the test that determined whether the bill,
containing the clauses obnoxious to the prominent friends of the measures, should pass the
House, so it was laid on the table on the motion of Mr. Stevens, some of his own political
friends voting with those on the opposite side,
who were l'rotn the beginning opposed to this
measure of tiuance.
so

George Thompson, of England, delivered a
lecture in the hall of the House of Representatives
to-night to an audience, including
President Lincoln, Secretaries Chase and
Usher, many members of both branches of
Congress, and not a few ladies. A band of
musicians were in attendance. Vice President
Hamlin introduced the lecturer, and at its
close Mr. Thompson received the congratulations of a large number of distinguished geutlemen, among whom was particularly noticed
Senator Johnson, of Maryland.

m

nr

Jirrrilf

Yankee
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Trick—Capture of 370 1‘rieancre.

Memphis, April 3.
Grierson’i cavalry had a light with Forrest

Summerville yesterday. After skirmishing some time, the icbels being reinforced and
Grierson's supports failing to come up, the
latter fell back before greatly superior numbers, bringing away some prisoners.

370. including many
reached Little Hock on the 2d.

officers,

Various Items.

The receipts
were

Market.
Nrw York, April 6.

Net* York

Cotton—.-'eady; sales 1560 bales at 7<*c lor middling
upends, and 72a73c for low middling*.
Flour—receipt* 8,152 bbls; sales 24,000 bbls; State
and Western 6®10c betler; .Superfine State 6 65®
6 85; Extra 700@7 10; choice? 15@7 20; Round Hoop
Ohio 7 85® 7 45; choice do 7 50@H 60; Superflue Wei*
tern 6 70 ®d 85; Extra do 705®7 25; Southern firmer;
sales 3000 bbls; Mixed to good 7 25@7 65: Fancy and extra 7 70® 10 50: Canada 5c better; aales 900
bbls; common Extra 7 u5@7 00; Extra good to choice
7

20®8

50.

Wheat—rather more active: sales 72,000 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 62 ®1 66; Milwaukie Club 1 61@1 65;
Wiutor Red Western 1 68@1 70; Amber Milwaukee
168®l 71; Amber Michigan 171® 178; White do
1 86; Red Jersey 1 69.
Corn—firmer; pale* 72 000 bush; Mixed Western
shipping In store 1 28J@180; Yellow Jersey 1 29®130;

$204,000,

certificates.

New York, April 0.
the Custom House to day
of which #214,000 were in gold
at

special Washington dispatch to the
Commercial, says that the Hon. Thus. Kwiug,
of Chio, Is dangerously sick.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says that
troops are now raised about as rapidly as the
Government can equip them. It is rumored
The

that if volunteering continues at the present
rate a draft can be aveided.
Steamship China sailed for Kurope to-day.
She took no specie.

Chicago

Market.

Cum too. April 5.
Provision* firm.
Meat Pork 22 00(ft22 60
Mes»
Beef 14 60. Beef Hama 21 00; Hough Side* 9*e; Dry

siltod tf houl<

era

Wo for packed,

Open every

in*

even

Monday,

AUCTION

BLANCHA RiySj

lajvoas

BO HE in I A IV

tt a t -t .T

April 11,

Return of the New Favorites!

Southern 1 28a 1 29.
Oats—firmer; safes at 85c.
Beef—quiet and steady ; sales fOO bbls.
Pork—firmer; sales 4200 bbls; mess 22 76®22 87$;
old do 22 50 @22 76; new do 24 25. prime 19 <XK@21
old and new; prime mess 24 00®2ft 26.
Cut Meats firm; sales 830 pkgs; Shoulders lo®
11; Haras 18£14|.
l ard—firmer; sales2390 bbls at
13®13{c.
Butter—a shade easier; sales Ohio28®38c; State
40a 47c.
V^nlsker—firmer: sales 300o brig at 1 05@1 06 ftr
State, and 1 06@1 07 for Western.
Rico—quiet at 84@9£c for Rangoon.
Sugar—firmer: sales780 hhds; New Orleans 14^®

MRS. EUGENE RAVEL’S

Gymnastic

and Pantomine

TROl PE,
IN CONNECTION WITH A

brass

band,

Will Give Three Grand Entertainment*

At

Deering Hall,

II

1804.

QiTknday, Friday Jt SatirJaj Iveniigi, April,

7, h, A9th.

Doors open at ito 7 o’clock;
Commencing at 8
o clock. Change of
Program me nightly. Parquette
50 Cents; Callery 15 Cents.
LOOK OUT FOR A GRAND MATINEE
On SA TURhA )
AFTERNOON, for Families.
Doors open »t 2 o'clock ;
at 3 o'clock.
Tickete for tbe Maliuee. 25 commencing
Cents to alf part, of the
home. Mr.. Eugene Havel,
Proprietor. ,.
aprktd
ANDREWS. NEWTON. Agent.

64

19c; Muscovado 15j.
Coflee—active.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

m

House Wauled.
A two-story Brick Home, modern
flniih,
with gas, furnaoe. hard and soft water on the

premises, i. wanted for purchase
Would like
It near the center of the city, or accetuble to the
horse railroad. A note addressed to " W. P. -f.
FrcssiOifice, will receive prompt attention
apr2 lw

Wanted.
a

Kish—unchanged.

Petroleum—firmer; sales UK) bbls; crude at 35c;

Block, up stain.
apr4 cod3t

Hides—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull

and

drooping;

flour

Niw York, April 6.
Second Hoard.— Stocks stronger.
United States 5-20 coupons,....lllj
United States one year certificates new. 99;
Teuuessee 6*s. 31
Missouri 6 s.
71*
American
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 86
Mining Co. 76

Hold.170*

Suicksilver
York Central,.144

Wanted.
etperienced American Woman, desiring a
good homo, a situation i, offered as housekeeper in a email family where she would be treated as
one. She would be required to take charge cf and
do the cooking and chamberwork, see to the washwoman, and do the ironing. The work in the
whole would be light. Pay 1.50 per week. Laquire W Exchange St.
an

TO

Reading.4........164
Michigan Central.151

Michigan Southern.116
Michigan Southern guaranteed.1564
Cleveland k Toledo,.
1664
Illinois Central scrip,.1611

A SPRING SUPPLY

and board, at No. 72 Danfortb
St., 2d door above Brackett St Call soon.
Also u good stable for rent on ihe premises,
me528 d2w*

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
-FOR-

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

four

to hire

WANTED
small family,
a

during the last week in New York
Boston, may be found at the store of

WILLIM C.

BECKETT,

Merchant Tailor,
NO, 137 Middle Street.

History

Kout iu advance if required. Address Tenant Box
346, P 'rtland Post Of&ce, stating price and locality.
7

CoiMMciig Thirdly lining,
And

larch

continue until April »th, inclusive.
at 7 o’clock,.
Begin at 8 o’clock,

100,000

TICKETS AT $1,00 SACK !
A Dollar Ticket Admits Four.

IN VALUABLE

PROPERTYTO THE

PKRHAM, Agent
bee the bonor to
JOSIAH
of
National

for the proprietor.
eononoce e plan for tbe foun
e
ding
Institution, to be e bom.
tor Invalid and Disabled Soldier..
The original number of Ticket, in.ued. to be sold
wee 100.000, ooe third of which umber bae air
re id j been .old in Boeton, Flaw., where tbe euter-

priae

wee

lint projected.

as

above.

Three Grand Afternoon Entertainment!
Saturday. April 2d, Wrdneeday, April 8,

WANTED!

ZUNDEt),

Ladiee

end Child-

.liTivm BUIE liiMTS Alums fur

lack.

$1,11

National Homo Ticket*, admittiag Foor Sl.OO
eaoh, for*al« at UeBookttore*, and at the United
State* Hotel, and at the Hall.
For full particular, we bill,.
mch24td

SON.,

Finishing.

gr No- 137 Middle Street.JB

Tailors,

FASHIONABLE

THE

and

Gents’

SPRIN'G.

Furnishing
have

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully
invited to call and see tins many beautiful
styles of

Foreign

AUCTIONKRR,lZSxchangeRt.

House and I.and at Auction.
Monday, April 11th. el helf pest 12 on the

ONend
premtses. No. 21

Smith St., will be told the
half storied wooden
dwelling, with brick

a

oue

basement. house eery convenient, 10 llnlshed

thli

rooms.

building
ri,t*i°.11,1
tw wfinished
lor a dwelling at a small cost.
Lot contains six thousand
and twenty-five fast,
rienty of excellent water on the premises. For
particular* call on the Auctioneer.
apr6 dtd
that

• n,w

can

,wo Merivd

Auction.—April

11th, 1864.

HEAD OF UNION WHAKF AT 10O’CLOCK A If
.,
not previously
dispoaed of at Private Sele the
Entire Stock of J. Stevens A
Co., coueleUng
* of
o good

IF

7 UarnettBea,
8 Drays,
2 Cart*,
8 Sled*.
1 F.xp»es» WatfOn,
1 Bugry
2 si. lyhs, Kobe* and
Blankets,
6 Watering Cart*,
l’uiup* aud rixturcs,
1 nmt C ual Seal*’.
126 Ton* Cumberland Coal,

Wayon.

*£c

mch30

J

dtd

Brok“ Co“’

STEVENS A Ce.

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 86 Fox Block,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MR.

Woolen* ol all description., I>rc<*floods
in variety, Linen, » rush

Towelling,

Covers.dec,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notions and Fancy Goods,
Commencing Tuesday, February lttb.

GEO. L. PEIRCE,
Communion Merchant.
W P. Stswirt. Auctioneerfeblt dtt
Anetion end

just opened

NBW

a

and

received:

ihow

H« removed to the spacious itore 12
Exchange Street, four doors b<*lcw
Merch&nt’a Exchange.
Will receive consignments of Merchandise of
•very description, for public or private role. ga)N
of Heal Estate. Vessels,
Cargoes, Stocks tod Merchandise solicited.
(uh advances made, with
prompt sales mod returns.
mchl2 dly

TO

more

THE

AFFLICTED I

UR. W. N.

pilt %f

GOODS,

can now

EDM A HD HI. PATTEN,
tom mission Nmiuint &
Auctioaeer,

Goods.

Domestic Dress Goods

_

jVst

mchtft dCw

Merchant

AND DKALIA0 IX

FOR

St.

ON

Single Admission 9*S Cents.

J. E. FERNALD &

GOODS!

aprti dtd

F.eohange

Schooner at Auction.
MONDAY, April 11th, at 3 P M.. at the brad
of Union Wharf, where she new
Ilea, will be
sold the schooner llnnbord. 22 tons.
Also one
Beach Boat, 21 leet keel, w.tb sails and
oara.
Aptf-dtd

A Dollar Ticket consisting of Five Coupous. four
of which are admissions to the Mirror, good at
any
time, and the other a Certificate of an interest in
the enteprise which the purchaser retains.

-or-

DRY

M FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12

the

-with-

AND

Pine*

wbart.

T shell bain tbe constant
receipt of, end will sell
X every afternoon end evening by public suction
following lines of goods in quaeiltiee to suit:

Children admitted
1(1 cent, each

STREET.

Divisions, Brigades A Begiments!

Haul

said

aad Saturday, April». at 3 o’clck,
at

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Baxters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
PANTS.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store
one do«r north of Tolford’s.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
feb29 dtf
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

on

&

Mirror of the Rebellion!

ren.

NEW

E.

the late lire

ADMISSIONS to tbe

BLOCK),
Are Again in the Field

from tue styles that have continued in vogue for a
year or two past, aud art* considered very elegant.
Besides these aud other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the samo place
may
be found a good supply of Standard German,
French, aud En|lisb Broadcloths and Doeskits*, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Veatiug* selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent goods for Spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks. Paletots, and other Basiues*
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting aud

10,000 pairs Heading, mostly

3000 Box Shooks,

Damaged by

working Horses,

TICKET HOLDERS.

(VOX

Some of these Goods, which have been
recently
imported, differ much in color, texture aud finish

0‘NWh«ri*y'

A*

A DONATION OF $34,720,00

te accommodate

l

pA I 1EN,
AUCTIONEER, 13 Exchange Bt.
Heading aud Hoi Shook. at Auction.
'4pr“ *,|J “ 3 *' * OB “ob*®*’*

Jlit, 1864.

Doom Orm*

ap6

Ihmllm'rB,m

EDW M. PATTEN,

mch6 dtf

fEUCHTVHNGER
NO. 81 MIDDLE

of the War!

Which has received a patronage in Boston, New
x ork and other cities,
entirely unprecedented
in the annals of public entertainments
will be exhibited .io furtherance of
this patriotic movement.

Exchange Street.

ON

JUST

Are rooms, suitable for
with good water privileges.
or

obtained
and

Illustrated

which will be exhibited for this purpose

Tenement Wanted,

1,000 WOMEN,

-OF-

Devoted to rBiting Fundi for u National* Horn#!
THIS SUFEKB AND GIGANTIC

PEI BCE. 81

P. 8T4waaT, Auctioneer.

Friday, April 1th, at #), A. M will be sold
>" a..ortment of
Black. CoPd and Plaid Alpaccas. Debagr., Mu.:ins, l.awns. Robes. DeLaines.
"’ Ampins, shawl., Marla, Collars.
Ho’ier7. AiWons. with a variety of
nrVM. goods.
L^<’| No
V
other
postponement.
apt7 dtd.

Each ONE DOLLAU TICKET ie good for FOLK

BOARD.

PLEASANT

tui riiilliom

*'

_

Consignments solicited.

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 12,
Exchange St.
Wry Oousts at Auction.

E

k'

ente HPHINE!

rooms

ew

Erie.1261
Hudson...
108

NATIONAL HOME

D.F.NA3H.

refined in bond 51 @62; do tree at 01o.

Is; grain 2$d for wheat iu bulk.
Wool—firm with a fair demand

Perham’s Invalid Soldier

Duelling;

OMAN capable of runniur Sewing Machine
AWwanted
immediately. Apply at 3 Free Street

Molasses—quiet.

Naval Stores—quiet.

POSITIVELY FOR NINE DAYS ORLY I

mm or

oon-

(ioods.

New City Hall,

tii

noOD*.

MENU IN t. at IMA. M.,2 and 7 P.M.
1 "’'inK of Carpets,
CIO
Wootens, cotton.’ and
Dress

and. after

on

SALES.

Auction this Day

W

oo

!Medical

»EniN«,

Electrician,

No. li Clapp’s

Block,

COBS MR or COSOX B S3 ASD MLM 8TMMMTM

than

to tbe cltlssaa al
reepectfnliy
Portland end vicinity, that be bee permanentWOULD
in this
announce

Also, the great variety

NOTICE.

House

Subscriber
pleasure
THE
old Patrons and the Public, that
cured
services of
with

announces
as he

to his

has

se-

a

FRENCH COOK AND

CONFECTIONER,

has h»d thirty years experience in the best and
largest houses in NEW YOKE, BOSTON, and other
cities, that he is prepared to furnish Wedding or
Other Parties, and Families with every description
and variety of articles in his Liue, viz.
who

Variety

Every

of

Ice Cream,

Or

plain

or

fancy.

Experienced "Waiters,

All Orders from the
attention.

Country will

receive

or

prompt

N.B. Please bear injmind|that HARK I'M buys and
uses the best Material that the couutry affords.
Call and examine.

I. liarnuin, Coilnian Block,
Temple Street, Portland, Me*

mcl.23 dtf

DEALERS

IN

CLOTHS AND

Elegant Fitting Garments

CASSIMKRES,

Oil

*

BLOCK),
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, Mama.
IV 8.—Ladle, need not a.k for good, from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we hare none bat

sound and fresh

goods, which

aprlII

we

warrant

as

such,

removal”

WK

to this market.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
au«l we have a hue assortment, appropriate for every
style of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examiue our patterns, before pdrehasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, aLd we can afford to
sell at a pair prick.

adapted

30

&

Stationers,

Exchange Street.

38

Tailors’

0* The people

loir

UPON!

any other houte.

at

By Blootrlolty
nre

Incited to cell at

The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and th« lax?
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastie*
ity of vouth; the heated brain in cooled; the front

NO. ST MIDDLE STREET.
mob'll

d6w

Ij.S. 10-40 1*0 AN T

Jewelry
what you

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-OF-

PORTLAND,
DESIGNATED REPOSITORY
-OF THI-

Trimmings,

No*. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

STATES.

UNITED

This Bank is

prepared

to

the

JOSIAH

BUKLEIUH,

Sewing Machines,

buy tor |l.

LOAN,”

which is dated March

1. 1864, bearing interest at five

per cent,

payable

a

year,

coin,

in

OOOLD

Portland, March 24. 1864.

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
years, and payable iu forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on alt other Bonds semi*
ten

THE

Farmer** and Mechanic** Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.
Fl^llE Directors of the Farmer's and Mechanic’s
1 Mutual Fire Insurauce Company have made
their Fourteenth Assessment on the Premium notes
of the members, to meet the losses, interest and inciirom January 31st
dental expense* of the
1802, to January 31, 1804, whieti they are requested
to pay to the Treasurer, or Cullectiou Committee at
Gorham, or to au authorized Agent of the Company
withiu 40 days from April 10th. 1864.
HUGH McLELLAN, I ...

Company,

\Mtrttort.

DAILY

dtf

ap6-d3t*

in addition to the general
other morning papers.
This dispatch is sent to

dispatch published

in

Subscribers will be required to pay, in addition to
principal, the accrued interest from March 1 In
coin, or in currency with fifty ptr cent, premium

PREPARED IN

TIIE subscriber < fieri for sala,
the firm now occupied by him iu
tiorham. containing about 16o acres
of good land,
wit a convenient
__rdwelliux-house, a very large, combuilt
barn
and
modious and well
outbuildings, ail
iu good repair. Said farm is on the new road from
Saccarappa to Gorham corner, about eight miles
from Portland, two from Saccarappa and one from

Gorham. It hx* a valuable wood lot containing
about forty acre*, is w»li watered, and i* altogether one of tlie best farms in Gorhutu.
Apply to HON. 'lOPPAN ROME, Gorham. H. 11.
Dow, Portland, orto John Johnson, on the premises,
a -i6 d4w*

WASHINGTON !

Eaton Hoarding School for Boys.

of

F. EATON, Principal.
Keats's Rill, Me., April 4th, 1864.
D4w

Jl’BT KKCK1VXD

SHALL

LOT

those choice little

Preach Wicker covered Perfume Flask*

Dec k Plank
3J inch SEASONED WHITE
*•>»/ PINE DECK PLANE forsaieby

apMdlm*

2).

heretofoie

8 and

S C. DYEH,
Nu. 3 Central Wharf.

existing between

and style of
subscribers, under the
THKthecopartnership
dissolved by mutual
k Webb, is this
name

day
ROBERT BKA1)LK1,

couseut.

M. G. WEBB.

existing between

THEthecopartnership
uudersigued is this dav di*«olv«d l> mutual
ti. M. MOl'LTON,
consent.
heretofore

A. G.

ROGERS.

have this day formed a copartname and style of BRADKOGEuS, for the purpose of
on
the
Flour.
Grain and Pro*isiou busicarrying
ness, at 88 Commercial Street, Thomas Block
KOBT. BRADLEY,
ti. M. MOULTON.
A. G. ROGERS
apSdtf

uudersigued
uuder th«
TI1Enership
MOULTON k

LEY,

■

Also,

a

M.

great variety of elegant Fancy Goods.

Portland, April 2,1864.

Aunvial

NOTICE.
Consideration of the increased price o' labor

IN and of provender,

have agreed to

a

higher

the I ruckmen of
rate for Trunking.

Portland,

Schedules of prices will be circulated on Monday,

April 4th. Per order.
April 1.1*64.
aprQ ell w*

A.

dlw

H.

M

WM. EDW. GOULD,
Cashier.

uichSl dtf

com-

Particulars, Address

bad in sixes of *50, *100, *500, S1000.

Copartnership Notice.

co.,

MI D L> r, K S 'i' H F. F. T.
HAI

be

C. HALE A CO.

cit0*71 AH a.

ANOTHER

cau

Bradley

IS

who are IN A POSITION TO GIVE
acurate and interesting in-

7 r,

Bonds

Dissolution of Copartnership.

early,
FORMATION.
Terms ^S,00 per annum.
Boston, March 20, 1*64.
api2 6t

municipal

fierson

Moetiug.

Mercantile Library Allocation are hereby notified that tbe annual meetin* for the election or officer! for tbe emnin* year,
and the traniactionorany other buiineta which may
legally como before them will be held at their
o'clock P, M.
room. Tueeday, April 12th. lifiH, at
fir Polla open at H o'clock preciaely.
Par order.
UEO. H.8MABDON, Bte Secy.
aprfitd

THE

City

JOHN S. HKALD,
Health Officer.

Marshal and

Dirlgo

Insurance Company.
undersigned, a majority of the persona
named in tne first section of sn Act entitled
An Act to incorporate the Dnigo Insurance Co.,’*
approved April 4. i860, hereby give notice that they
have openod Book* for subscription to the Capital
Stock, of said Coni) any. at the Office of the fortland Mutual fire Insurance Company, or at the
Merchants* Exchange Room.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
KBEN STEEL*.
A. K.SHCRHEFF.
J B. CARROLL.
WM. CUAMC
EZRA CARTER JR.
J. C. BROOKS.
D. W. CLARK.
W. WMMOMAS.
Portland. March 22. 1804.

THE

**

the

NO OTHER PAPER IN THE CITY,
AND

physician

febl2tmay 1

added.

proprietors of the BOSTON DAILY ADVKKT1SKR have, at great expense, completed an ar*
rangeuieut by which they reoeive daily,
A Special Dihpat«'u puom Washimoton,

By parties

Valuable Farm For Sale.

will

ADVERT I8ES

The

..

THE
For

Contagion* Diseases.
Statute*:
Hkot. 30
When any disease dangerous to tha
public health exist* in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent it* spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
by uisplav ing red flags at proper distances, and by
allo’bcr tueau* mo.it effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
W hen a householder or
Skct 32.
knows
that a person under his care is taken sick of any
ich
•
disease, he shall immediately give notice thereofficer* of the town where such
of to the
is. and it he l.egleotslt he shall forfeit not
e«s than ten. nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforcer!

annually.
the

Bummer Sossion of this School
mence the Second Monday iu May,

vigor

receive] subscriptions for

“TEN FORTY

Nor 141 & 143 Middle Street.

leigh’s, No. 141 A 146 Middle street, where be
be pleated to wait upon his former customers.

*d3w

JOSlAtl F1EKCK,
Gorham, April 1, 1801

lame and weak back *: nervous and sick headache;
dixxiness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain In the lido
and back; leucorrhma. (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal sancers; tumors, polypus, aad
all that long train os diseases will find in Kleetrio*
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long Una
of trouble* with young ladies, Electricity is a oertain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
of health.
to tbe
XW~ We have <tn Klcctro-Chemical Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Poison fr.nn the sTstem, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsvnio, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, ta
Bine oases out of tec, Is the effect of poisonous drugs,
oan be restored to natural strength and vigor by the
mss of from five to eight Baths.
Oflioe hours from 8 o'clock ▲. m. to 1 r.K.eli
• ; and 7 to 8 r. u.
Consultation Fra#.
}yl4 isedt

new

Agent for Grover A Baker’s celebrated

Will say to his friend* that he may be lound at Burwill

Store
can

bitten limb* restored, tbe uueoutb deformities removed; fhintness oou verted to vigor, weakumi to
strength; the blind made to see. tbe deaf to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the biemJahee ot
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lit#
prevented; the calamitiee of old age obviated, and
on aotive oiroulation maintained.

Who have cold hands and feet: weakma ost ohs

GENTLEMEN S FURNISHING GOODS,

NATHAN

*

2-:n

at

AGREED

TO

BURLEIOHj

Clothing,Cloths,

DRESSERS

see

disto^d
den<3Hk,

ns HAD

TO

GO

And

prim

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Portland

N B.Country dealers will rind it to their advantage to pite u* a call, if in waut of Room Papkk.
mch25 2md& w
•

ami al

STORE. EVANS’ BLOCK,

JOSIAH

tbe eleveu months
that » e here been in town we hare enrrd some ot
tbe wont funns of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment iu vain, end coring patients in so short s time that the question la often
nek ed. do they—toy cured ? To answ er this question
we will say that all that do not
itay cved, we wul
doctor tbe second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been n practical Electrician for
twenty*
one years, end Is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is
adapted to chrouio diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia
In tbe bead, neck,or entremitiee; consumption,when
in tbe acute stages or « here the lunge are not folly
involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted lunacies,
limbs,
stampalsy or paralysis, bt. Vitas' Dance,
mering or b—luucy of speech, dyspepsia, indigee*
tna, constipation and liver oomplalnt. piles—we care
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the ehest, and all form* of female
cam plaints.

0 upter 14th, Sections 30 and 32, of tha Revised

BAILEY AND NOYES,
Booksellers and

AT TIE TIME

Nos. 141 A143 Middle Street.

Stock of Room Paper from the
purchase
largest Manufacturing KstabMebmenta in the
United States; carefully selecting Irom their large
stocks, the fsw r attic a ns only,— and such as are

During

LADIES

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
NEW

ALWAYS

CLOAKINGS !!

FEIICHTWANGER 4c ZUNDER,

city.

perfectly

FOB BOYS' AND MEN'S WEAK.

P APE1Y U AN GIN GS,
our

Boys’ Garments.

A

HAS REMOVED

BAILEY AND NOYES,

Gentlemen’s and

lor

fashionable SI'RItfO SHAWLS.
complete stack of

Anil the incut

(FOX

who are competent to take charge of Wedding
other Parties, will be furnished ou application.

styles of Fancy Goods

Balmoral SKlrts

An elegant assortment. We are jiut ready to manufacture to measure, at the ehurttut notice,
any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloak.. Warranted to eait.

Confectionary,

ly located

Goods !

as Brown and Bleached Cotton
Sheetings and
8hirti»gi«, Table Liueus, Drillings, Tickings, Donims,
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles of
handsome Spring

CLOAKINGS !

Jellies, Salads,
Charlotte Rnsse,
Cuke, Pastry,
either

Furnishing

HUNDRED

FOUR

Such

Boned Turkey,, Bird*, Meat of all kinds,

Loris, April »).'
The following particulars of Col. Clayton's

numbering

ENTERTAINMENTS.
RELS.
THn

alt

near

St.

recent raid in Arkansas lias been received
from Little Hock:—Col. Clayton, with a small
force of cavalry ami infantry and one battery,
went to Mount Klba, on the Salem river, leaving the infantry and artillery to guard the
bridge and cover Pine Bluff, he proceeded
with his cavalry towards Long View, further
down the river and twenty miles southwest of
where the main body of the rebel army were
stationed, for the purpose of destroying the
pontoon bridges and army stores at that place.
An advance of 100 men was sent on, who, on
arriving at the bridge, saw a large force of
rebels opposite preparing to cross.
Our
officers hailed the enemy, and told them they
belonged to Shelby's command, which wears
the Federal uniform, and informed them that
the Fedcrals were upon them, aud begged
them to hurry to their rescue. The rebels
rushed forward, and as fast as they crossed
were captured and their guns thrown iuto the
river. In this way 2d0 rebels and 30 horses
and mules were captured, and 35 wagons laden
with supplies taken anil destroyed. A paymaster’s safe, containing *00,000 in rebel
money, was also captured. The bridge was
afterwards burnt. This and the march of 80
miles was accomplished in twenty-four hours.
The prisoners captured during the expedition

AND

MINST

aprtdlw

the

The total defeat of the National Bank or
currency bill by so large a vote as two-thirds
astonished both its friends and foes, especially

SPRAGUE

——■——

Shirmhih Detireen Udemon and Forrest.

steamer

From Washington.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

G. Srniili, the Union candidate, is re-elected
by a email majority over George H. Browne,
Democrat, and Amos (J. Bara tow, Independent
Union. In this city Smith is in a minority of
100 and there is no election of Assemblymen.
The Legislature will be strongly Union.

Harlem.f.[155

wailing

dent

as

f>.

Stock Market.

The steamship
Liverpool, March 'Sith.
Canada, from Boston, arrived at Queenstown
to-day.

the Orizaba.
The Illinois was

go out of circulation.
The House concurred in the amendment
that any banks or banking associations organized in pursuance of the laws of auy Slate
under the articles ol association, which prohibit specified changes therein, may be
changed and converted into a national banking association under the provisions of this
act without any change in the articles of association, and its directors, at the time of such
change, may continue in office, and their successors may from lime to time be elected or
appointed in the manner provided by its articles ol association. Yeas 85, nays 83.
The House then agreed, by a vote of 72 to
61, to amend the aineudmeut that the taxes or
duties imposed by Congress from time to time
shall be in lieu of all other taxes on said associations.
The House voted on the amendment that
the rate of seven per cent, interest tixed in
section 30 shall be deemed lawful interest in
all the States where no rate is established, but
each bauk shall be bound by the law regulating the interest in the State where it is located. Yeas 89, nays 44.
The House next voted on the new section,
that nothing in this act shall be construed to
prevent the taxation by Slates of the capital
stock of the banks organized under this act,
the same as the property of other monied
corporations for State and municipal purposes,
but no State shall impose any tax on such associations, or their capital, circulation, dividends, or business at a higher rate of taxation than shall be imposed by such upon the
same amount of monied capital in the hands
of individual citizens of such Stale. Y'eas 78,
nays 56.
All the amendments of the committee of
the whole were concurred in.
Mr. Stevens, of Pa., offered a substitute for
the bill, it being the same as the original bill
with the exception of restoring the uniform
rale of seven per ceut. interest, and leaving
taxation with the National Government and
withdrawing it from State Governments.
Mr. Brooks, of N. t ., said that Buffalo was
ungenerously put into the bill to enable the
Western New York banks to avoid redemption in New York and Albany. The bank
circulation does not go west to Buffalo but
east, and hence redemption in Buffalo enables
banks longer to keep up their circulation.
Mr. Stevens, substitute was rejected—yeas

Providence, April

The State election took place lo-day. lleturns I'rom nearly all the Slate indicate that J.

dortant.

are to

Second

^yThe members of the Mechanic’s
ciation are reminded that their annual
ing occurs this evening at 7 o’clock.

El ROPE.

denomination than live dollars, and that when
specie payments are resumed such small notes

Emancipation Vote in Maryland.

the trains on the York and Cumberland Itail-

April

an

as

President and Vice President shall not hold their
offices more than six years. Rejected—12 to
32.
Mr. Powell offered an amendment, providing that uo bill, resolution or law passed by
Congress shall relate to more than one subject aud have more than one title. Rejected—
.'Iff to 5.
Mr. Davis introduced, as an amendment, his
joint resolution to provide for a new mode of
electing the President and Vice President,
heretofore presented. Rejected.
The bill passed to a third reading.
The .Senate then adjourned without further
action.

mission.—Geo. R.

tect, iudicate that

FROM

Arrival of tbe Persia

Press.

XXXVIII 00NG&E88—First Session.

imprisonment over a year.
He feels prouder than ever to speak for his
country, its cause, of the glory of the battle-

ded to the

Daily

*-'—•*♦♦♦>•-

his whole term of

the

LATER

Rhode Island Election.

TOTHB

o( $20

aud costs.

Cami’ Berry and

TWO DAYS

mem

uch24 dA

wow

not

Notice.
resident* of tbi*

town,
forbidden to take claiu* from the
ALLbyperson*
either lor market

ara

bt

re*

flats lor
ralt, after this
data, except by periuisiou of the subscriber*.
JAMES (J CNN ISON,
Selectmen
RICHARD LKAYIlT (
of
W.CAKiER.
gcarboro.
j
»
l;KO,
arboro.
April 2 1864
apNdlw
or

any purpose,

SEALED PROPOSALS
be

received by the Committee on Drains
Sow*rt, until April 11th. 1861. tor contin ugh lt'aruhall street,
from Congrts* to Brsckett stret t
l‘lti srd specifleation* may be ft uud at tha Civil Engineer * office.
The Committee resttv ng tie right to re ect
any or
ail bid* not deened sariwiactoiy.

\VrlkL
▼ ▼
aud

struct

ing

but, ot the

Aprils.

a common *ew pr

Ter order ef Commil'e*.
WM. U. STEWART.
id

Chairman.

ESTABLISHED 1859.
c

I.ARK80N

A

SONS, Commission
Merchants for the purchase of Fb
Thus,
Crain

Piov.iiouM, Seed*. Aa., A j.
10t
April 6,1804.

ur.

Milwaukee. Wis

*

MISCELLANY.

—————————

———^

1

_

FOR SALE & TO LET.

RAILROADS.

Desirable Farm for Sale.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

_

A Hint lor the Firstol

April.

The following hoax is described in the
London Court Journal:
A good deal of amusement has been caused
by a hoax, said to be got up by certain fast
a
love-letter,
young ladies. They fabricated

drawn up in very passionate terms, aud sent
copies or it to sixty gentlemen, requesting
each one te meet a certain admirer uuder the
hall-past eight o'clock on
post-office clock at
Friday evening, each gentleman to wear a
white rosette. Most of the receivers of the
love-letter supposed that he alone was the
happy man, to whom some forlorn damsel had
never told her love till be had received the
epistle, which ran as follows:
“My Deab Silt:—1 have tried to control
rnylove for you, but cannot eudure it any
longer. 1 have never ceased to love you
since the first hour 1 beheld you, and if you
know what unrequited passion is, 1 am sure
you will pity and forgive your devoted admirer. If you will have the kindness to favor
me with an interview to-morrow evening
(Friday) at half past eight, uuder the postoltlee clock, I shall lie able to ease my mind.
Pray wear a white rosette in your buttonhole,
that I may not mistake. 1 shall be dressed
in black silk and pink bonnet.

“A. C. J.”

Several of the

gentlemen

who received the
epistle suspected that it was a hoax, but most
of the receivers repaired to the place of
rendezvous at the appointed time, wearing
rosettes. Watchers were on the lookout enjoying the fun, while the gay Lotharios recognized each other wearing the rosettes, and
knew at once that somebody had been l'ooliug
them. Wilhiu half an hour fifty-two gentleman
wearing rosettes appeared under tinclock, chaffed each other, aud disappeared
agaiu. Meantime, at some corners near the

post-ofiioe,
"Tits mirth and fun

run

fast

and furious."

The best of the joke was, the most of the
party that met uuder the clock wearing

acquaintances, and of
he had played the

rosettes were friends or
course each one kuew that

fool.

subscriber offers for sale

valuable real
THEestate, situated in the pleasant village
of Freea ?erv

containing about 28 acres of good land, with a
two-story dwelling house, out-buildings, stable and
barn, all in good repair. The above was the homestead of the late J. VV. Mitchell. It has a front en
the country road from Portlaud to Brunswick, of
about 50 rods, with rear line on Portland A Kennebec Railroad.
the buildings are finely located, and afford a delightful prospect of scenery. It is within five minutes walk from station of said railroad, village
stores, meeting-houses, schools, Ac. It has a large
old orchard, containing varieties of apples, pears,

port,

Ac.

Also abundance of

garden

fruits.

an

living brook springs, Ac. Has a flue row oj
old shade elm trees on the county road; and, together, embraces such perior advantages lor the
purchaser, that those wishing to buy are invited to
call and examine for themselves.
Will exchange lor good city or vessel property.
Apply to J. A. MITCHELL, on the preui ses, or
W. W. HARRIS,
145 Commercial Street, Portland.
mchI8 eodlm
Frecpoat, March 16, 1*64.

ever

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOB SALE.

Good Location for

a

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally located House
*Ild Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
111 years owned and occupied by General Bantuel Fessenden, is offered for hale.
The Lot i- 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing
nearty 12,000feet of land. The
House is three storied, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout;,it also
has a large flow ol PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which la very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a J*IRS'l
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk
and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenenieu's, its large depth affording ample
•pace lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
WM. H. JK&RiB, Argus Office
;

employ,

had so

distinguished himself in
promotion: and the letter

ended quaintly thus:
“Now thee knows, James, that it is against

the Quaker discipliue for orthodox members
to meddle in wars and lightings, therefore I
turn this matter over to thee, and want thee
■Imply to tell Governor Brough that, as the
service will he advantaged thereby, it is right
that William should be llrst lieutenant. Relying on thy suave presentation of the case
to our friend John, as well as ou his correct
judgment; I expect soon to be, thy again

obliged friend.

What lady lived iu Noah’s time ? Ann T.
Diluviau.
What lady is fond of debate ?
Polly
Tishun.
What lady votes ? Della Gate.
What lady paints portraits?
Minnie A.
Choor.
What lady paints comic ones? Carrie K.
Choor.
What lady is fond of giving? Jeunie Kos-

sity.

What lady is much talked of now ? Amelia
Ratiou.
What lady is used to war? Milly Tairy.
What ladies are voracious ? Annie Condor
and AUie Gaiter.
_

_

__

Random Expressions.—"I am tired to
death.” So you have said very often, and
yet you are in very good health.
“X had not a wink of sleep all night. And
yet your bed fellow heard you snore several
limes.

“I would not do it for the world.” And
yet you have done things equally as bad for a
trifle.

“We were up to our knees in mud.” You
know very well the dirt was not over your

■hoes.

Virtue may survive in the midst of splendor—as the burning bush of Muses was uncousumed by the flame that surrounded it.
uciicvcr tii"

wriuj^ uciiion oi uninkeoness flutis a ship adrift, he steps ou hoard,
takes the helm, and steers straight for the

Maelstrom.

The world estimates men by their success
la life, and, by
general consent, success is evidence ol superiority.
“Just put that back where you took it from,'

aa the Irish lass said when the
youug
snatched a kiss.

Kory

AF. Lower Corner.Home School, formerly
occupied
is offered for sale.
The stand

mchlGeodSw*

Farm Tor Salts
Caj** Elizabeth, 9$ miles from Portland Bridge,

IN

about 100 acres ol‘ well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, w'r.od and timber. About tiOO cords

hard and soit wood. Cuts 40 tors
Barn most
new, 88 by 00, Lumber lor 1$ Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
•75 per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For particulars enquire of
SCOTT DYER.
mch30 d4tu

bay,

For Sale or to Let.
FINE Country Seaton Back Cove road, frontleg the City and about two miles therefrom,
w ith Garden aud Orchard,sixteen acres of laud, a
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, a large
Barn aud Chaise House. 1 his property is as desirable a location for a genteel residence, or u public

A

house as is to be found within tue vicinity of Portland. It will be Bold low on a loug tenn of credit
for the greater part of the nurchase, or leased for a
term of years.
MobLS GOULD, 74 Middle bt.
mchl7 Gw

“Well,

my boy, do you know what syntax
?” said a schoolmaster to a child of a
teetotaler. “Yes, sir; the duty upon spirits.”
means

M

Terms easy.
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
will be sold at auction on the 27th day of April next.
J. T. SMITH
Inquire of J. E. FERNALD, or GEORGE WATERHOUSE.
tnoh21 dtoap!27

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrauce, in Canada East
It is interceeded
by

A

two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
berch, beech, tamarac and bass wind toauy amount.
II. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
feb25eodtf
Portland, Feb. 18G4.

pine

House tor Sale.
three story dwelling house with brick basement,

AUCJ.

F.

YORK,

Merchant
Having taken

the

!

V

situated on the corner of Monument and Warstreets: has twelve finished rooms, aud is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms .apply to Edward Shaw*, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DEER1NG.
mclil5 dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

For Sale or to Let.
COTTAGE, containing over *0
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a vaFor
mkm teriug place, and summer boarders.
GEO. OWEN.
particulars enquire or
81 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

For Sale

or

to Let.

store,
Widgerv’s wharf, next
THEbelow P.story
F Varuum’s, thoroughly built, tuifathree

on

ble for corn aud flour.
Terms of pa\ni“nt
easy. If uot
will be leased on favorable terms.
JOS. H. W1UTB,

sold immediately

voice of

and domestic Cloths

for Spring and Bummer wear, all of which have ju»t
been selected Irom the largest and best stocks in
New York and Bo ton, and will be made up to order
and

with

despatch

in the

latest

THE
Cumberland
well finished

St.

Apply to

FURNISHING
in

or

VESTS,

GOODS

great variety, and suited to the tasteo of all. conon hand
FRESH HOODS RECEIVED i

stantly

EVERY WEEK
104

MIDDLE

STREET.

Portland, March 8,18C4.

eodtojun 1

THE BOSTON FIRE It KICK
Aud Clay Kftort
Co., Works, 394
Federal afreet, Office andWarehouse 13 Liberty
Square aud 7 Battery inarch St, manufacture Lire
Brick, all ebupea aud sires, for furnaces required to
•tuna the mo»t intense bent also Furuace Blocks
and Slabs, Looomotivc Fire Blocks, Baker*' Oven
and iireeu house Tilee, Clay Usiorta and uece ssary
Tile#to set them. Fire Cement, Fireclay aud Kaoliu.

Manufacturing

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

JAMES EDMOND A CO.
Sbllinu Attain*,
me It 11 eodtm

13

For

n.

Liberty Square, Boston,

Body.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Female Kcmedy

whether general, or following acute disease. Convalescents from sickness will find it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhileraui.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS !

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

WHAT IS SAID OF

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

IT:

The Company are not responsible for baggage
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and tliat personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every *500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1668.
nov6

Washington,

ARK

“I would again, at this
period, say that your
Quinine Tonic is used, and that several Burgeons

Kigiments

of

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the StaW'ion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex.
as

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.

a.

and

w.

2.30
30

and 2

r. x.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. v. and
6.00 p. M.
These trains will take and leave passenger* at way
stations.
Freight trains leave^ortland and Boston dally.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 80,1868.
oc31 edtf

The

8eut by Express to any address

ONE and

a

SI,

800!

city, will be sold for the above amount.
PRENTISS LOR1KG.
Apply to
dtf
Portland, March 7.
Daily Press Othce.

Salt's Room to Let.
spacious and dotirable Sales Boom to let on the
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,
on Middle St., it applied for immediately.
WARREN SPARROW,
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.
mch&dtf

A

To Let.
subscriber.oorner
oi Fore aud Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing ollice. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to
BKNJ. FOGG.
dec29 dtf

THE

rooms over

the store of the

To Let.
OTORE now oconpied by us.
4^ immediately.

Possession

given

Front Office in Hanson Block.
U. J. LIB BEY A CO.
Jan8 dtf
Also,

a

For Sale at a Karitain.
ONE aud half Story House, ou Lay fay et to St.,
Lot 44 by it8.
F »r particulars enquire of
DRAKE & DAVIS,
mchlH lm»*d
880 Congress Street.

A

STORE TO LET.
very eligible Store now occupied by Mr. E.

THEE. Little, unde* Mechanics Hall, is to be

for

a

feb26

term ot three
iseodtf
G.

or

five

years.

Enquire

leased

of

L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St

Nos. 129 aud 136 Commercial
STORES
Possession*? iv«*u immediately. For terms
at

No. 40 Park Street.

Street.
ap-

inob21 dim

ftOLM

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great Female

Gen. Wm. J. Dali says:
"I esteem it an invaluable remedy iu
forms of debility," kc.

ARK BKTTKR

10 Central Street,

COMPOUNDED

STRENGTHENING COIAL.

Monday, March 28,
owrgwuw

ou'tmor

I NEW B&UN8WICK, Capt. E.

^toaggsi!

B.

■H9L—* Wiucheater, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M.. and the Steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock 1*. M
for Eastport and St. John, N. B
at »t
connecting
John with *teani<>r Emperor lor
Digby, Wiudaoraud
JLialil'ax. and with the K. & N. A. Railroad lor She-

diac and all way atatious.
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday ac 8 o’clock A. M., for Eaatport, Portland
and Boston. Stare coaches connect with
steamer at
Eaatport lor Mach la*.
Freight for Calais will be forw arded by sailing vessel* for the present.
Through tickets procured of the Agents aud Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Monday* and

Thursdays.

incb2»; dtf

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN k V 8 MAILS.

Piaiengen Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

steamship North American,Capt.
d Jbm Wylie will .ail from thi. purUor Livcron SATURDAY,
April 2d, imS^^JETpoul
t<JWafg?ga mediately niter the arrival of the
Train ol the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin {according to accommodation) #60to#8U;
Steerage, #30. Tayahle in gold or its equivalent.
For

The

t“‘.

m

Freight or Passage

apply to
II. A A. ALLAN,
Grand Trnnk Railroad l’asseugei Depot

No. 6

To he suoceeled by the .teamubip Hibernian
ifithot April.

the

on

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
jmm

Will, until further notice, run a.
follow.:
Leave Atlanlie Whart, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wedueaday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M and India Wharf, 1! or ton,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wedueaday, Thureday and

Friday, at 5 o'clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin.il.60
Deck. 1.26

on

Freight taken aa ueual.
The Company are not
rcepomdbla for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, aud that personal, unleee notice ie given and paid for at the rate of
one paaaeuger for
every #600 additional value.
Feu. 18,18*8.

dtf

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland and New York Steamers

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and faat Steamehlpt
"LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willutt,
and "POTOMAC," Captain Susa■SSbbmwcod, will,until further notioe, run
aa follows:
I-eave Brown. Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
(North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These veaaela are fitted up with flue accommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
aomfortable route for travellers between New York
ind Maine. Passage #7,00, Including Fare and State
_jw

«

.^fcjuiS

Good, forwarded by thi. line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.

Shippers are requested

■teamen asearly
leave Portland.

as

3

HORTICiLTtIRAL,
AT,I, ORDKRS FOR

rails, SHRLBS, FLOWERS A HORTICILTIRAL WORK,
laying

as

out of

ground*, building graperies,
furnishing vines. 4c.. &c., can be left at the
rEA STORE, 133 MIDDLE STREET
WM. S. WAR1>, Elmwood Nursery,

mch21 eod9w*

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm style of l’liiNNEY k CO., is this day disTHE
•olved
mutual
by

consent. “The affairs of’he late
will be settled at F. A. Howard's, under
Lancaster llall. by II. M. rhinuey ’’
Having this day sold to S'uart k Co. our Btock in
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
(’ricuds and former patrons as worthy their patron*
PHINNEY k CO.
age and confidence.
concern

Co|>nrtnerslii|».
rilHK undersigned have this day formed a copart
JL nership under the linnslyle of STUART k CO.,
and will continue the Stove and Furnace bnsiness
n all branches at the old stand, No. lTlMiddlo
street.
CHARLES H. STUART.
D. K. STEVENS.
Jan21 dtf

Dtrtjfo

Insurance

Corporation at the Rooms of the Board of Trade, on
Thursday, April 7th, at 4 o'clock. P. M„ to decide
upon the acceptance of the Act of Incorporation,
and for ttie purpose of organizing the paid Company.
A. K. SltURTLETT.
KBKN STEEL.
JOSEt-li HOWARD.
D W. CLARK.
WM. CHASE.
The aubreribera to tiie Stock of aaid Company, are
game
meet
at
tiie
to
time and place.
requested
nich28 dtd.
Portland, March,28.

Steam Power to Kent.
with Steam power can b» had. Ly appli-

cation to
ROOMS
3w

J. L. WiN'SLOW, 6 Union St.

apr2

pr TUBS

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S
Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe

the great lire in West Meriden, Conti., on the
8th met.. Messrs. Valentine A Butler’s Alum
Patent Fire aud Burglar Proof Safe wan subjected
to one of the most severe tests on record. I he safe
was subjected to a red hot heat for nearly fourteen
hours, and delivered up its contents in perfect order,
laving nearly TH/RTf THOU HASD HOLLARS
worth of property to the owners
The contents of
twoother Sales, of other makers, aud standing within THREE FEET of the Alum Fateut, were km hilly destroyed.
Samples of tho money and papers taken troin the
Safes destroyed, also those takeu from the Alum
Patent, have been forwarded by mail, and can be
seen at the Hardware store of II. Warren
Lancey,
k Co., on Lime Street.
Valentine A Butler, Alum Patent Fire, and Burglar Proof Safes have been tested in over TWO
HUNDRED accidental (ires within the last thirteen
years, aud in no instance have they kvlr failed to
preserve their contents lrom the attacks of either
tire or burglar. Parties in n* id of a reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful investigation before purchasing.
Messrs. Thomson A Co., of New liaveti, Conn.,
are the Agents for the sale of these Safes in the New
Euglaud States aud refer by permission to the following partiesiu Portland who have recently purchased the Alum Patent of them
Portland Gas Light Co ; C. C. Mitchell A Son; P.
k F. A K. R. Co.; Cleveiaud k Osgood; Daniel
Winslow A Sou; Rutus E. Wood, Esq ; Hobbs,
Chase A Co.; E. Clara, M. D ; Josiah Burleigh,
W. W. Hilton, Esq.; 11. M. l’a) sou, Esq.; A.
F. York, Esq ; aud mauy others.
Certificates giving fui ther particulars in relation
to the late lire, willbo published in a few davi.
T k Co.
mchl&dim*

AT

Esq.;

THE BEST!
Ke-op»iU‘(l.
Photograph Galleries,
THE
thoroughly
Portland, having
lupplied
improvements,

No. 80 Middle street,
refitted aud
been
are now
with all the latest
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
austomers aud all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet mauaor and at reasonable prices.
UT* Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland. July 30,1863

Notice.
meeting of the stockholders of the Island Pond
Copper Mining Company will be he d at Island
Pond, Vermont, a the office of J. W. Davis, Fgq.,
:m Friday, the 16th day of April. 1864, at 10 o'clock

A

M., for the purpose of altering By-Laws, and
:ousidering a proposition for the sale of the properof
the Company preparatory to some new orginty
zation for working the mine, aud doing any other
busin
N. OlCKAM,
is.
egal
uichSl oaw-’w
President.
A.

Butter.
Butter, for Sale by J.M. Knight It Son,

No 2 Lime Street.

Portland, March 2S, ISM.

TRIUMPHANT

me Lai

dU

In

THE

THIS BY

to have it. All such c
only correct course of
are made to rejoice in

ises

pathological

to the proper and
a short time
health.

perfect

MIDDLE AGED

MEN.

There are many men at the age of 40 or 50 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, ofteu accompanied by a
smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patieut cannot account for.
On examining urinary depi -Its a ropy sediment will olteu be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. 1 here are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

slight

can

warrant

a

perfect cure

in sueh cases, and

a

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
of Middle] Portland.
No. 6 Temple 8t.,
for
circular.
HfSeud Stamp

(comer

Eclectic medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUUHE8 particularly invites all Ladles who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No.
i Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines! re unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
lartain of producing relief in a short time.
^ A DIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob■traotions after all other remedits have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
;ho least injurious to the health, and may betaken
irith perfeot
at all times.
Sent to any part oft he country with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
>y addressing
No. I
Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

DK.

safety

!• we’l known to the
caJ Profession that

Healthy

on

LIVE ELEMENT
OF THE

Cirowth !

a

To take medicine to
deiicincy of

restoring it to the system, is like try ing to

a building wheu the
repair
ft is
since the

foundation is gone
discovery ot that valuable
combination known us PICK l’ ViAN SYHl'P. that
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT
over disease has been brought to light.

only

SPLENDID COMPOUND,

The

composed of vkoktable I* tract#, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and
highly per*
fumed. Price 50 ceuts per bottle.
jau23 dly

Peruvian

Syrup,

Peruvian

Syrup

i* a Protected Solution^ the PROTOXIDE Or
IRO.\ a >>w Bisrevery in Medicine that
Strike* nt tkc Kent of l)l«ra«r, by supplying
the Bloodfeith Us ?ital Principle nr Life
Element I OX.

Coughs, ('oltls and ('•■■■Mptlea.
Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stoixl the best of all tests. Time, having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
F»r

TUE

recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the l\ess, the Trade, in tact
by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be gives
to almost auy extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerftillv refund the mouey it
not eut rely satisfactory. Price 50 ceutsaud If: the
large bottles much the cheapest. He careful to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED. CUTTF.K Jk CO., Wholesale Druggists, fioetou. bold la
Portland by dealers generally.
H. 11. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
deo8 isdfo»
streets. Wholesale Agent.

by

{the wouderfnl success of fbi*
curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER Clift*
PLAINT, DROPSY, CHRONIC DU’g.

This is the secret of

remedy

in

RHEA, BOILS, NERVOUS AFfcvf jQ.
TIONS. CHILLS AND FEVR? s>
HUMORS. LOSS OF CotfST j.
TUTIONAL VlOOF, DPsKASKS of the Kl jjjjK'.S
k

qf ferment.

BLADDER j»:.

M A LE

Balsamio Elixir.

Vegetable

•r

standard old Cough Ukjiedt, made
in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
It is warranted as usual for
years.
thirty-three

TUIbhouest,

Physician

<fc

in

or

LOW

from AT eohel in any form, i/s enerui
not follo»>ted by cor responding reactsir*.
infusing strength. ykjou sad
of the system, ahd building

CONimTUTIOR!

uovl9 d Aw3Dw*

for

The following names are taken
of testimonials, which wiU

be

address.

lue

fkn

or

our

Brandy

ramphUt

'cat tree to any

Ki v. John Hcrpont,
Warren Burton,

Lewia John,, in, it U„
Roswell Kh jj«y, M. D.,

l!ov. Arthur

8

ltfv.

B. Fuller,

H Kendi II, M. D.,
W. R. Cht.1 oliw, >i.
Rey. Sylranua Cobb, Joae Antonio
Beerhea. X. 0,
Key. T. Starr King,
Marcello A rania, M. D.,
Rov. Kphraim Nute, Jr„ A*A. Hay. *. jf.
D..
W There can be but one ilrong
pray/ tk.m Ik.'
tuck
e
men at Ikete,
'■estimong rtf
tkat it a pk».
ioWAL trial. It has cured tho
usands where other
■emediet kace /ailed to yiet
.etiie/, an* inraltdt
‘an not reasonably hesitate to
pip* u a trial.

Roy. Gurdon Itobiu,,

eodly

Engineer,

ForDY.ran.iA andalle

„

noetic

dis.a**., ctar-

by DanniTY, H.S. a Spec,/.Prepared aa heretofore, by N L CLA KK * CO.

wteriacd

Tkxplk Sthlst.

-FarStf* ay—
IETH W. FOWLS lA CO,. 18
Tremontat.. Beaton;
F. P. DINSMOKK,491
New

Temple

H asans for Sals*.
N. B.—LADIES desiring may eonsnlt one of their
f
Wagons for sale. Inquire of
>wn sex.
A lady of experience In constant attendW. U. VINTON.
mo*I
janl dfcwly
njcUill dtwtl
<H Uiddl* Simp Portland.

11I1HKE

are

It is a u excellent substitute
where a stimulant is needed.

OFFICE, fODIAN BLOCK,
dfcwtf

ora

are p. riuauent,
naw like into all
parts
up an IKON

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

mchli

accompanied bf DEBILITY

but

Surgeon,

and Civil

a

Bring free

effect*

COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
*8 con!4Ul^e<l dally from 10 until 2, and from 6
oT
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the
Urinary
ind Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
M all kiuds, Sores, Ulcers and
Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. Au experience of over twenty
rears’ exteusive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
;he most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetate. Ai>vick Fin.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
naiad it s of the aux, oau be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
l arses.

Surveyor

s.

disease!

STATE UF TUB SYSTEM.

Portland,

Boston, April 28.1S88.

^ontplaiuf

BAD A T A T E OF TIE BLOOD,

JOHN K. HENBY k CO.,Propr-Jt<,„
Suscawon to N. H Do,.

He..wholesale agen sfor Maine.

*

.4 all

originating

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, i>roup. Asthma,
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lunas,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials Dom many of the best
physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the bu*
rente Court of
Dr. J. B. Woodward
& rigade Surgecn Vermont;
U. 8. Army.

2u
mdU. Rad
p-Prlo«
oentfJO
IT H. Hay and
J W. Perain, k•T?
i'o

diseases occasioned by

euro

IRON IN THE BLOOD.
without

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing The
For beautifying and preserving the hair,

Made from the pure llalsums

IS

IRON.

H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent tor Maine. Price #1 per bottle.
C^*8old by Druggists everywhere.

A

PH. o O U

This in derived chiefly from the food we eat; bit
if the food is not properly digested or if. from any
cause whatever, the necessary ijuatity of iron is not
taken into the circnlatiou, of become reduced. the
whole system suiters. The bad blood wll irritate
the heart, will clog up the lunge, etupefv the bruin,
will obstruct the liver, and will Mind its disease
producing elements to all parts of th evstem, and
every one will suiter in whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.

PREPARED ONLY BY

|

Medf

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE
k

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons whocanuot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will

of other

IRON IN THE BLOOD

diseased state to

yield

treatment, and in

caeee

NATURAL C O I. O R

N. H. Downs's

I

or

groiiually
dyeing

CONFIDENCE.

UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

number of

a

INVALIDS!

sort aud glossy.
It will
darken light and flaxen hair
without
it or stuining the skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, anu
truly
beneficial to the hair iu all its phases.
TRY IT, and bo assured of its superiority over all
other preparation *.

portunity

Young Men troubled with emiesiors in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
•>
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, aud
by their friends supposed

a

New' and

syphilographers,

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

1 have seat her

TO ALL

Restore the grev to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair falling
off—causing it to become moist,

tients are made miserable with ruiued Constitution*
by maltreatment Dorn inexperienced physicians in
general practice: for it is a point generally conceded
that the study and manby the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly imsrues one system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous w
eapon, Mercury.

ftnt

muoh astonished to

that I

IMPORTANT

Batliolooical

let.
It will in ALL 0ASR8 (with the
exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and -heaths
have all coire away, or, by reason of age, become
disorgauued.) promote a

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thiuking peraou must know
that remedies handed out from general nse should
have their efficacy established by well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be particways injurious
ular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incoutrovertable iact that many syphilitic pa-

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

me

Ovnou Hone-From I A. M.till I P. M.
aasJT laAoatal si

and condition of health, by working
upon the roots
and papiilseceou* secretions,
supp])iug the hair
with that nutritious element iu which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a most
Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed.thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi-

tie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact ot his long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue00M.

j

persuaded

examined me

BEING A TRUE

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERM A SEX T CURE.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

New York.

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

the

AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

ss-

dlewises, and she baa eared them also. Go and
for yonrselrcs. 1 had no faith, hat now my faith
cannot bo shgkad la her skill in telling and caring
discs sc.
Chaxlis 8. 11 sun on,
Annan E. Hannon,
Ha nr A. Hannon.
ffsafor, Maim*, April U.

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
its composition is iu strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result ot
long and patient stndy, experiment and research,

Devoting

SEEK FOR

me, and

IStested;

can be con.olted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
a. m. to 9 p. m.
Dr-Ji addresses those who arc suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (jUARantrkiho a Curb in all Cask*, whether of
long

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

they tapped

a

vT

All who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinglug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer y ears,

for mo, unleoa

HAIR RENOVATOR

MEDICAL ROOMS,

HAVE

PROPRIETORS,
No. ofi Liberty 8t..

Berry’s

TXTB KRE he

Portland.

Great Fire in West Meriden Ct.

HUGHES

waa so

si clans.

three bottles for *6, and
part* of the world.

B. P. H. R.

hours daily, from 8

years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle.
Sold by Druggists generally.
Be sure and get that prt pared at the New England
Botauic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
CEO. W. S WE I T, M. D., Proprietor.

by

or

SOLE

No. 3 Temple Street,

ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better Tonio can possibly he put up than
this,
aud none less likely to do harm, aud it is
comi-sed
wholly of vegetable agents, and such ns we have
known to he valuable, and have nsed for mauv

form.

express to all

fob3 eodfcwly

CAK M POUND AT HIS

sult*.
The following symptoms indicate those affection#
in which the Female
Strengthening Coraial has
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefnluess, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain In the Mack, Alternate Chills, aud
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Along the thighs, Iutolerei.ee of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot ihe
Stomach anil Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
to., Ac.
it is a specific remedy in all Uterine
Diseases,
Chlorosis oi Green Sickness, Irregularity, painfulness, Profuse or Suppression or Customary Discharges, Leucorrha-u or Whites. Scirihus or Ulcer-

Coni|tuny.

riTHKuudendgned being five of the perron* named
A in the Act of Incorporation of the Dirigo Insurance Company, hereby
notify a meeting of .aid

Price, $1 per Uotllc.
siilo by all Druggiat*. At wholesale by W. F
Phillip*. U. U. Bay a Co., Portland.
aug22 eodly

PRIVATE

the

have trifled with their constitution
themselves beyond the reach ot

pamphlet

t/nu

think that she told ssa
told bar that I woald taka bar msdldues, not haring the least faith that they woald
me any good, or that I should get the slightest reilsl
from nay course whatever; Anally I took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had ever three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may bo assured that it was a great relist
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two yean. Now I can lie dowa
with perfect ease. I have taken her mediclae (hr
eight mouths, and am aa well aa aay man could wish
to be, and ao sign# of dropey. I would advise all
that are sick to go end oonaalt Mrt. Mamchetier,
tven if they
have been given ap by other pby-

Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN A Cw.,

For

Smith that much of my success in
midwifery is due
to the use of tiiis medicine, it strengthens botli
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by
allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to
coulinMueut, as tithe energy it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will be very mi.cli facilitated, and removes
the scraps whioli mauv females are liable to
No
woman, if she knew the great value orthls
Strengthening Cordial would tail to use it.”
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts or the
country where used. Knowing
tlio good it is capable of doing, I w II warrant
every
bottle of my "Cordial” to besatislaciory iu its re-

HAY, Agent,

forwarded

-abb-

■

I

think

Price, 82 per bottle,

v#

that

me

oorrectiy,

any Drug
country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a Bill

treatise in

vflojj

a regard to my disease. They Anally
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. Abe
and told me my case exactly.

store iu the

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

V

over

am

by tapping I could lire bnt n short
I had made np my mind to go home and Hto
as loag aa I ooald with the disease, and then die.
On
my way homo I stayed over night in Portland with
n Mend of mine, and told them what my mind was

aid. we would say, Despair not: the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For ftill particular* get a circular from

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

J.

gain victory

v*-

time.

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative

they

nothing

do

•ared

AMD LKAVKH,

medical

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

DK.

BARKS

powers have been sufficient to
most stubborn case.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

MOIIIEKS AND MAUUIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY' is worthy your notice :
Asa general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial’is a very valuable one. but by the Profession It is esteemed more highly for its
good result
during Couhuement In relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.

ROOTS,

An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimness ot
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness,
Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consumpand
all
the direful complaints caused by detion,
parting from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all can rely, as it has be* u used in our

until

can bo found.”
UK. J. KING, Author of" Woman:
Her Disand tin ir t reatment,” says:
This Mediaine appears to exert a speciilc inrtuence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent iu all derangemeuts of the i emaie Kcproaaictive Organs
DU. SMITH, Preaideut of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians. s»ys.
••
No Female, if in delicate health,ahoud omittlie
timely use or this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine.

II. II.

PROM

To those who

eases

to send their freight to the
on the day that thep

dtf

THE OBEAT FEMALE BEMEDY

This Medicine is of
long tried efficacy for correctfug all disorden incidental to the feminine aex.
That ihe Afflicted may feel roared that this
Cordial
is
truly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those secret
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials lrom l1i>«.
iciani whom all tavoriugthe Elcctricaud Reformed
1 riiCMce ot Medicine,
respect.
VVlbLARD C. GEt iltliE, formerly Professor
" “reeator Medical
College, and Preaideut of
!?“!•,
the Electric Medical
Society, Mae?., speaks ot it iu
the following terms:
•“»*
,hl! Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to ufd
that preparation
by IIK Eeo \V
SWEPT, 106 Hanover Street, and 1 regard it as
one ol the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that

mchfi eodCm

I

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

m

P. M.,

or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 89
WsttStrvet,

/

febl9 eoil 3m

On mud after
«

-ARB-

8UUK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO liAKM

PROPRIETOR.

Cure !

INDIAN MEDICI V E.

Ti^kM ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Boston,

—v vj»»

sr cured ar mrs. Manchester.
This is to certify that I hare been cured of the
Dropey of Afteen yean standing by Mrt. Mane betI hare been to physicians in Bceton, New York
ter
and Philadelphia. They nil told me that they coaid

THE GREAT

Pills, Powders and Qnack Preparations.

remaie

ji

Liberty St., New York.

Kcmedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

various

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

m

PROPRIETORS,

No. 59

Cherokee

Surgeon

Steamship Company.
Calais & St .John.

East port,

To bf* Let.
ply

"The Bitters did an immense amount of good
among the men under my commaud ; as, :or instauce,
a uumber of sore
throat, of diarrlua,, of dyseutary
and chills and lever, were cured by it."

of the

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN k Ce.,

do Harm.

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

Dissolution.

small dwelling house, with land sufficient for a
good garden, located in the upper part of the

A

V. S. Army,

says:

International

iuch

half

t he

receipt

on

e

prioe.

<to (rood unci cannot

Capt. Walters. Sampbon, of

or

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, $2 per bo
or three bottles for $5.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are Sure to

STEAMBOATS.

No. 64
bouse contains twelve

story House, brick basement,
Am. ou Washington street, now occupied by Mrs.
Sarah Morse, lot 60 by lUO feet. For particulars,
enquiro of Oliykk Gkuuibii, Chaui.kb Folks or
JOHN PL KINGTON, No. 1*3 Fore St.
4

BETTER PDAS ALL PILLS, POWDERS
ASD QUACK MKDIC1SKS.

Sold by all Druggists,

New York.
Deo. (.1863.

water, Furnace, Gass, aud all other conveniences of
a first class house.
Good Stable. Enquire of
SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,
mch'22dtf
78 Commercial Strict.

Price, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, #2 per bottle,

ONE OP THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Man. MauoaueTUu—Dtar
Madam:—Thinking a
statement ef my ease may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give It to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about iff
months ago with the Liver Complaint la a very had
form. I applied to four different physicians, but resolved no beneiit until 1 called on you. At that time
1 had given up business, and was in a very bad vtats,
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly heal*
hy naan.
Josara Davis.
Bottom t Maim* Dtpot, Portland, M*.

three bottles for $5.

much approve of it."

W INTER

many reoently received are the following, which are
commended to the notion of the afflicted. Mrs. Man*
0heater may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. #.

AND L1AVMS

vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from
any
drug store in the country, or write us and we will
mail free to any address, a full treatise.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

writes:

MOOTS, BARKS

full

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Mibb Dix, at the head of the
Hospital Department

PROM

■

|l

speedily

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

It is wise and prudent where
ague aDd fivers
prevalent, that ever/man should take a doeo
of Quinine Bitters at least once in
tweniy-iour
hours. This will
surely serve as a safeguard
against disease. It has beeu practiced in Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted benefit."
are

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
the <utoniihing euru performed by her. Among

Ejfp!

The report of the Sanitary Commission says

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. a.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. a.

lollows:
Portland for Boaton, at 8.46 A.

do Harm.

strength

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,

8, 1863,
exoept-

For freight

Bathing room, hot aud cold

rooms.

style*—FULL

MATCHED SUITS, COATS, TAXI'S
as may be deiired.

Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a.
laland Pond at 1.10 f. m.

Leave

Drops!

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
until further notice, as follows:

oepted)

cannot

Remedy

CHEROKEK REMEDY, the great ndian Diuetic, cures all di eases of the Urinary «.
fSnt, such
as Incontinence of the Urine,
Iuttamatiou of the I
A CASS OP SPINAL DISK ASP CURED
iKidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel
This 1s to oertily that 1 went ts tee Mrs. ManchesGleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
ter last March with a daughter of minetroubled with
those cases of Fluor A!bun, (or Whites in
Females)
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
live years, and by a number ol physicians of all
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
hinds: and she has had twenty-one applications of
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three
electricity applied, but all to no effect I but aha con
times per day.
ttnualiy grew worse, loams to the conclusion, as
It is diuretic and alterative in its action;
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
purifying
Manchester, and
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
did to; and to my great
surprise she told me the lirst
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
ause ol the disease, and how she had been fromtln •
system all pernicious causes which have iuduccd disto time, whioh encouraged me to
try her medioiaes.
ease.
1 did to. and now my daughter it able to be around
the
house
all
ol the time. She alto rides ten or df- I
CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended as an ally
teen miles without any trouble or inconveniesee.and
or assistant to the CHEROKEE RE MED
Y, an
I
think
in
a
short time the will be restored to perfect I
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1
all cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albusor Whites.
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mane tit a
Its effects are healing,
soothing aud demulcent; reter has oured. 1 think if any person deserves
moving all scalding, heat, ohoadee and pain, instead
pat.
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that U
ronage, it is the one whotriee to preserve the health
of the tick and suffering; and 1 know that she nsec
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injections.
every effort which lice in her power to beasdt ear
Sanaa L. Known,
patients.
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
GnoK.au Kshoutc,
|
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
Annv li K shouts,
the same time—all improper discharges are removed
Kssisn knetw.
Bnmiwiet, Malm*, August lit.
and the weakened organs are
restored to

ABB BKTTKK THAN ALL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Wharfcnger. Union Wharf.

Real Estate for Sale.
three Story Brick House and Lot,

More

CORVBR OK FLUX,
lavites the attention of Gentlemen to hi* rich in-

and

do Goodand

MRS. MANCHESTER

CHEROKEE INJECTION.
COMPOUNDED

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

Rohm..

Tailor,

elegant and commodious

Thereby imparting Health
There is no remedy so good in

to

LAST.

AT

■

■OMTOffjUOmiA!

roe

-AND-

-AUK-

Sure

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

mch28 4 w

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET

Foreign

at 1 00 P. M.
Loave Skowhegan for Angnsta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Angnsta, Nov., 1863.
Janl tf

ren

For Sale.

FASHIONABLE^ CLOTHING

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

Periodical

Lyon’s

WILL—

every Organ of the

to

Drops!

Powders & Quack Preparation*.

brought before the public.

the Appetite,

Vigor

r^mHraan

For Sale,
three story dwelling-house No. 22 Brown
Street, containing thirteen modern tiuished
rooms including Bath room, Range, Furnace
and <ias Fixtures, with pleuty of closet room.
The

aprfidlw*

A very eulogistic obituary of u lady says,
“she was married twenty-four years, and in
ail that time never once banged the door.''

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
1881.

Oommenoing Nov. 9,

•dj

Pills,

TONIC AND 8TOMACHIC

IT

discovered

ARK BKTTKR THAN ALL

the best Aromatic

—

SOUUBT

©heroics©

Lyon’s Periodical

Give tone to the Nervous System.

SAi'O A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

CLIFF

TT

BITTERS

PLEASANT Country Heat, at New Gloucester,

Recommendation.—A
Quaker recently wrote to a member of the
Ohio Senate that a young man, formely in
the war as to merit

TONIC

Facilitate Digestion,

PORTLAND,

FOR SALE.

QUININE

Improve

«iood News lor the Unfortunate.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

BITTERS

Ever

Drops!

THI 1.0KU

TONIC

Is

Portland, to Skowhegun.

GRAND

S Lyon’s Periodical

QUININE

Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A. a., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. a.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
dally (or most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup t.
deol4
Watervllle, November, 1861.
PORTLAND AND KKNNEBEC R. R.

’

ATWOOD'S

Boston.

proximity
Railway

Yertou, as a
by
of our citizens, writes us from Chattanooga
The house and ell, both two story, the latter new',
contain fiteen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an
an account of a singular case of female marabundance of pure, soft water, wood house and statial spirit and patriotic devotion to the flag.
ble connected. The place !• adorned with shade and
‘‘Frances Hook’s parents died when she
ornamental trees and shrubbery, commands a beautiful prospect, is -ituated in a good community, and
was only three years old, aud left her, with a
is but au hours ridefrom Portland on the Grand
brother, in Chicago, Illinois. Soon alter the Trank Railroad. A large garden belongs to it,
well
war
commenced, she aud her brother enstocked with young aud thrifty fruit trees in full
listed in the Sixty-Fifth ‘Home Guards,’
Price
*1700.
trees.)
(24
apple
bearing,
For further information apply to F. Ycaton, FryeFrances assuming the name of Frank Miller. !
burg Me., Heth Haskell, near the premises, or
She served three mouths and was mustered
ALBION KEI1U, 139 Middle Btreet.
out, without the slightest suspicion having
feb25 3tawtf
Portland.
arisen of her sex. She then enlisted in the
for
A Desirable Farm
Stale.
Ninetieth Illinois, and was taken prisoner in
a battle near Chattanooga.
She attempted to
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook,
six niiles from Portland,nrar Pride's
and
was
shot
the
aud
escape
through
leg
capBridge, on the road leading from
tured. The rebels searched her person for
1 aliuouth to Haccaratpa cf ntaindiscovered
her
her
as
papers,
sex, respected
—lEi/Tva'VIPp one hundred acres, suitably dia woman, aud gave her a
into
vided
room
while
tillage,
pasture and woodland. A plenty
separate
of young orcharding apple aud pear trees just come
in prison at Atlanta, Ga.
into bearing, of the l>cst varieties. The soil is most“During her captivity she received a letter ly clay loam, well watered by a never-failing brook
from Jeff Davis offering her a lieutenant's
running through the farm. A new two story brick
commission if she would enlist iu their army.
House, with a good cellar, barn and other out-buildings, and an abundant supply of excellent water.
■She has no home and no relatives, but she
Terms easy. For further information Inquire of
said she preferred to fight as a
private
the subscriber on the premises.
soldier for the Stars and Stripes rather than
▲BIJAII UAWKEH,
Htevens Plains Post Office.
be honored with a commission from the
mch26 d A w2w"
rebels. The insurgents tried to extort from
■ i_
her a promise that she would go home aud I
a ui
not enter the service again. ‘Go home !’ she
The Hotel known as the
said; ‘my only brother was killed at I’ittsburg
Union House.”
;
Harpswell, Great Island, very finely situa-,
Landing, aud I have no home—no friends!’
ted tor a bummer Resort
“Doctor Walker described Frank as of
| The house is nearly new, has twenty-two
j
about medium height, with dark hazel eyes,
J_[rooms, a large hall, piazza above and below,
dark brown hair, rounded features and lemiand is iu good repair.
Connected with the house is a good stable. This
nine voice and appearance."
property will be sold low
Apply to Robert Watson on the premises, or to
Dana
Co.. Commercial Street, Portland.
A
Friendly

hut

leave Portland, Grand Trank
gm]
.Station, tor Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 a. n.
For Bangor and intermedlato stations at 1.10 PM.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. n. Leave Bangor at
7.26 A. a., and arrive in Portland at 2 00 P. a. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for
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Portland. Doc.8, 1863.

A Romantic Stoky or a Female Soli>ier.—The Washington Republican says:
“Doctor Walker who is well known to many

Cuts about

tea tOSfl of hay > early, is finely watered by
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